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ABS TRACT

Nostromo is ,foseph Conrad's most ambitious nove].

Many believe it is also his finest achievement, for in ít

he has created an imaginatíve world of landscape, history,

and a vol-atile people struggling to achíeve political

identity in post-co1onia1 south America. Against this rich

backdrop an intense and dramatic story ís told, a story that

is inseparable from the larger context of politics and

revolution, but one that is shaped, nevertheless, by the

personalities of the major characters involved. one such

character is Emilia could. Tbis thesis is a study of the

role of MTs. could in Nostromo. She figures sígnífícantl-y

in all aspects of the r.\rork, and through a close analysís of

her role much can be learned about the novel. In this

study, moreover¡ the view is taken that Mrs. Gould is of

special interest to the critical reader of Nosllomo, for

she is seen standing at the centre of the moral world of

the novel, the exemplar of positive moral values Conrad

himself revered. Through an understanding of her character

and function, one can achieve an understanding of moral

meaning in Nostromo. In three chapters this study is

undertaken.

chapter one

the narrative of

is a study

Nostromo.

of

It

Mrs. Gould in relatíon to

is shown, through the



examination of certain key epísodes, that she pLays a vital-
role in moving the plot forward. Moreover, it is shown that
an examination of her personal story in its movement from

youthful il-lusion to disillusionment provides the reader with
a way of interpreting the bÏoader movement of the narrative
as a v¡hol-e. Treated in this manner, her story also al]ows

the reader to perceive more full-y the irony of Conrad¡s

portrayal of the world of Nostromo.

Chapter Two is a study of Mrs. Gould's relationship
wiÈh other major characters in the story. Particular
emphasis ís placed on her relations with Don Josá and

Antonia Avellanos, Dr. Monygham, and. her husbanil, Charles

Gou]d, in an effort to understand her role as the moral

centre.of the work. It is argued that a close examination

of these relationships reveals the moral- worth of each of
these characters, and, further, it is shown that, in the

moral presence of Mrs. Gould, Conrad creates an alternative
to a wholly pessimistic reading of Nostromo.

Chapter Three works from the ground established in the

first two chapters. It is a study of the moral h7orld of
Nostromo in its entirety. In contrast to Mrs. Gould's

disillusioned but humane víew of the world, the morally

ímperfect individuals in the novel are seen living constant-

ly in ã world of illusion characterized by a romantic sel-f-

conception and a penchant for morally ambiguous, "audacious"

action. In Nostromo, Conrad has created a Landscape,



history, and people that are broad. enough and rich enough

to provide the foundation for his compl-êx narrative design

with its many plots and subplots. This thesis attempts to

show that he has also created an intricate moral worlcl in

the novel in whích can be iliscovered a personal moral

vision and a portrayal of the human condition as he saw it.



I NTRODUCTI ON

Thís thesis is a study of the role of l.lrs. Gould in

Joseph Conradrs Nostromo. On one level it is an investi-
gation of hol^¡ Mrs. Gould functions in the novel.

Attempts are made to discern her role in the d.evelopment

of the narrative of Nostromo, her role in bringing out

aspects of the characters ín the story, and her role in

the expression of the important themes of the work. As

a major cha¡acter she is clearfy involved in all these

aspects of the novel, and a cl-ose stucly of her portrayal

will reveal- much about each of these aspects and about

the work as a who1e. But, in addition, the view is

taken that Mrs. Goul-d is of special interest to the

critícal reader of Nostromo. She is a character $¿hom

Wayne C. Booth might well put on his list of fictional

persons who involve the read.er emotionally ín their

stories: -

In most works of any significance, rrte are made to
admire or detest, to love or hate, or símply to
approve or disapprove of at least one central
character, and our interest in reading frorn page
to page, like our judgement upon the book after
recons iderat ion, is inseparable from Èhis emotional
involvement. I,Ie care, and care deeply' about
Raskolnikov and prnna, and about Father Goriot and
Dorothea Brooke.l

Mrs. Gould does serve a specific artistic function in the
1
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artifact Nostromo, but she is al-so a character through whorn

v¡e can perceive Conrad.rs central concerns for the human

condition as they are expressed in that novel.

Clear1y the critical reader, being interested in
conradrs art of the novêl, is interested in Mrs. Gould as

an aesthetíc creation. But, if he responds to her - as

Booth v/ould have him respond - on more than aesthetic

grounds, this implíes a "moral-" interest on his part, as

wel-l. Much more importantly, however, the creation of a

character such as Mrs. Gould impJ-ies a moral concern on the

part of the artist. The ultÍmate purpose of this thesis

is to try to discover through a close study of the role

of Mrs. Gould, these moral- concerns of Joseph Conrad as

they are revealed in Nostromo. By examining her function

in the novel, her aesthetic roIe, hre can hopefully attain
an appreciation of the moral- visj-on undèrlying the hrork.

But phrases such as "moral- concern" or "moral vision"

immediateJ-y raise questions of definition. The discussion

of aesthetic functions can be handled with relative
precision; the consideration of moral elements in art ís a

task fraught with difficulti-es. In specific reference to

Conrad criticism one can find in nearly every study of the

novel-isË's work some recognition of the importance of his

moral- vision to his fiction. Many of these references are

illuminating and of great val-ue in any effort to ascertain

the naÈure of the vision, but Ëo date only two fuII-length
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studies have been written that deal with this moral aspect

of Conrad's work as their main concern.2 These two facts -
the general recognition of a moral vision in Conrad, and

the relatively smal-l amount of criticism devoted to

exploring this vision - attest to the difficulty of the

task. Nevertheless, it remains that attempts should be

made to deal- with this vital aspect of Conrad's work.

Christopher Cooper's conrad and the Human Dilemma

is a treatment of the three "political" novels: Und.er

Wegtern Eyest The Secret Agenti and Nostromo, the works

that foll-owed Lord Jim and t.he "Typhoon" collection in

Conrad's career. Tn his study of Nostromo Cooper sees

the silver of the mine, particularly the shipment, of silver

that Decoud and Nostromo bury on Great Tsabel-, as the

centre of both the narrative development and the "moral

patterns" of the work. He studies the responses of the

various characters to the sil-ver in order to ascertain their

moral values. Further, his approach al-l-ows him to make

judgements on the various human relationships in the work

on the basis of hor"r they are affected by the presence of

the silver. Cooper's approach is an interesting onê' and

many of his concl-usions coincíde with those of this thesis.

He has found one way of dealing with the moral el-ements in

the novel in a concrete fashion. The latest works to

expl-ore the moral- theme in Conrad are ,fohn Saveson's t14ro

short books: Joseph Conrad: The Making of a Moralist and

Conrad., The Later Moralist. His thesis is that conrad knew,
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understood., and used the various psychological theories that

were in vogue at the end of the nineteenth century. Savesan

examines the moral- actions of characters in terms of their

relatÍon to the models found in the psychol-ogies of Ilerbert

Spencer and others. He belíeves that by examining Conrad's

fiction in the light of these systems one can come to an

understanding of the moral world created in the novels. ft

is an interestíng theory, but Savesen has failed to include

a significant treatment of Nostromo in either of his

volumes, a surprising omission.

Despite these previous efforts on the part of other

schol-ars, the question of moral meaning in Nostromo remains

challenginç and studies that particuJ-arJ-y engage themselves

with it are yêt needed. rt is clear from this brief

appraisal of the two works that do attempt to deal with

the moral aspect of Conradrs fiction, however, that an

approach must be adopted by which the discussíon can remain

firmly rooted in the text. Cooper's posíting of the

silver as the defining point of moral action in Nostromo

and Saveson's relating of moral action to certain psycho-

Iogical models are certainl-y two such approaches. Impl-icit

Ín both methods is the belief that through a fuII treatment

of the aesthetic creation one can arrive at an under-

standing of moral- meaning in a given work, and thereby, an

appreciation of conrad's moral- concerns. In other words,

one cannot separate the aesthetic and moral elements in

hTorks of arti rather, it is only through investigation of
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the aesthetíc that one can achieve a true understanding of

moral- vision that underli-es the creative act. In this
Ëhesis the means of defining these moral and aesthetic

el-ements, while maíntaining a steady focus on the text of

Nostromo, is the close analysis of the role of Mrs. Gould.

By studying her aesthetic function in the novel we can

come to an understanding of her moral function, as we1I.

The thesis will take the form of three chapters.

Chapter One is a study of Mrs. could in relation to the

narrative of Nostromo. ft h/iLl- be shown through the

examination of certain key episodes that she plays a vital

role in moving the pl-ot forward. Her actions and, in some

cases, the mere force of her personality provide the impetus

for many of the significant development.s that can be

discerned in the novel. Moreover, it wilL be shovTn that an

examination of Mrs. Gould's personal story in its movement

from youthful illusion to disillusionment provides the

reader with a way of interpreting the broader movement of
the narrative as a whole. IIer story typifies the develop-

ment of the whole narrative, and, when treated from this
perspective, it al1ows the reader to perceive more fully

the irony of Conrad's portrayal of .the r^7orld of Nostromo.

Her growing disillusionment cannot be separated from

Conradrs ironic intention in the novel-.
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Chapter Tr^ro is a study of Mrs. Gould's relationship

ùrith other major characters in thè story. Particular

emphasis will- be placed on her relatíons with the Avellanos,
pon JosE and Antonia, with Dr. Monygham, and wit.h her

husband, Charles could, in an effort to understand her role
as the moral centre of the work. It wil-l be argued that a

close examination of t.hese reLationships reveals the moral-

rirorth of each of these charactersi their response to Mrs.

Gould is that by which we can ascertain this moral worth.

In the process of this investÍgation it will be further

shown that in the moral presence of Mrs. coul-d Conrad

creates an altêrnative to a whol1y pessimistic reading of

Nostromo, that in her character exists a kind of "moral

refuge" from a basically amoral world. Moreover, this

examination of Mrs. Gould's moral- function in the novel-

wil-l- entail some deLineation of the essential attributes of
Conrad's moral vision as it is êmbodied in her character.

Chapter Three will work from the ground established

in the first two chapters. It vril-l be a study of the

moral world of Nostromo in Íts entirety, for Conrad.rs

concern is not simply to portray the morally strong

individual- such as Mrs. Goul-d, but to examine the moral-J-y

imperfect man as weIl. By comparing his portrayal of Mrs.

Gould with his treatment of Charl-es Gould and. Nostromo in
particular, hre can achieve an understanding of how he views

that morally imperfect man. fn contrast to her disillusioned
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but humane view of the world, the morally ímperfect

individual is seen as one who lives constantly in a world

of illusíon charactêrized by a romantic self-conception

and a penchant for morally ambiguous, "aud.acious" act.ion.

Some startlÍng similarities of treatment emerge in this
study. It vrilL become apparent that Conrad has portrayed

the morally imperfect. characters in Nostromo with as much

skill as he has d.emonstrated in his portrayal of the

moral-l-y strong Mrs, could. In EEære Conrad has created

a l-and.scape, history, and people that are broad enough

and rich enough to provide the foundation for his complex

narratíve design with its many plots and subplots. This

thesis r,zil-l attempÈ to shov,/ that he has also created. an

intrícate moral world in Ëhe novel- in which can be dis-
covered a personal moral- vision and a portrayal of the

human condition as he saw it.



CHAPTER ONE

In thís chapter the discussion will focus on Mrs.

Gould in relation to the narrative of Nostromo. Basically,

the chapter will take the form of an examination of Mrs.

Gould's personal story, for through close scrutiny of that
specific aspect of the novel both the development of the

narrative and the nature of that. development wil-l be

reveal-ed. On the one hand it will be shown that she plays

an essential role in moving the plot forward at certaÍn

critical- stages. On the other hand her personal story,

treated as a movement from youthful illusion into dis-
j.Llusionrnent, will serve to illumínate a simíIar movêment

in the story as a whole. Conrad's ironic intention in

Nostromo will become apparent by treating the narrative in
thÍs fashion and, moreover, it will be sho\4rn that his

achievement of an ironic portrayal of the world of the

novel is intimately lihked with and dependent upon his

port.rayal of the character of Mrs. Gould. ller personal

story is a significant vray by which Conrad reveals the

story in an ironic tight.

Though it presents an almost impossibJ-e task,

brief summary of the plot of Nostromo is in order.

a

fn

essence, the first half of the novel is concerned with the
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\^Torking of the Gould Concession' a silver mine overlooking

the coastal to\n7n of Sulaco in Costaguana' an imaginary

south American republic' The work is undertaken by charles

and Emilia Gould upon their arríva1 from Europe' As the

name would imply ' the mine is a concession that has been

granted by thê government to the Gould family' long time

residents of Costaguana' With tbe backíng of an American

capitalist, Holroycl' Chailes Goulct is able to turn the mine

into a financial success that has the effect of stabilizing

the economy of the whole country and creating po1-itical

peace where previously there had been civil strife' Through

the efforts of Mrs' Gould tbis economic success is filrther

translated into many social improvements ' particularly for

the region around the mine - Sulaco and the outlying a:eas'

In the fírst part of the novel' afl the peoPle' regardless

of colour, creed' or economic background' are seen achieving

a higher standard of living in every sense' This success-

fu1 v/orking of the mine' however ' is threatened by an

insurrection led by Generaf Montero' rt is a conflict

drawn arong raciar and economic lines,wrri.ch tends to break

up the fragile union of various social groups crêated by

that very success' The only alternative to a return to

political chaos' and an abandoning of the Concession' is the

secession of the Occidental Province' its caPital city'

Sulaco' and the mine from the rest of the republic - and

this is what haPPens '
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The Goulds, of course, are central to the story
throughout, but particularly so in the first part where the

transformation of the mine into a success leads to a

revitalization of the country. fn the turmoil of the

Monterist insurrection, other characters come to the fore,
either in support of the aristocratic Blanco party, the
politícal Tepresentatives of the mining interests, or

against it, basically for the reason of self-aggrandizement..

Among the Blanco allies are: Martin Decoud, an expatriate
Costaguanero r^?ho initiates the pJ_an of secessioni Dr.

Monygham, an eccentric European J_iving in Costaguana whose

devotion to Mrs. Goul-d leads him to perform courageous act.s

that save both her and her husband, as well as Sulaco, in
general, from destructÍon; and. Nost.romo, ',a man of the

PeopJ-e," whose renowned. courage in t,he field of action
makes him the choice of the Blancos whenever a dangerous

mission must be entrusted to one man. It is one such

míssion - the removal-, by lighter, of a load of silver
ingots from Sulaco - that is the single most significant
act in the last half of the novel. The sil_ver is removed.

in order that it not be captured by the enemies of the

Blancos who flock to Sulaco during the insurrectj_on, and in
order that it can be used to finance the planned secession.

As it turns out, the silver is buried on an island in the

Sul-acan harbour and forgotten in terms of its public sig-
nificance. The successful secession of the province and
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Ëhe industrial-ization whi.ch foll-ows, centred as it is

around the silver mine, are achieved anl4^ray. The buried

silver is not a factor in the política1, social, and

economic developments, but, it does become the vital "factu

in the private stories of the major characters in the

novel .

Of vital interesË in the rel"ation of Mrs. Gould's

personal- story to the story of lgs!¡gme as a whole is the

fact that one aspect of her character undergoes a profound

change from her first appearance in the novel to its

conclusion, whil-e anoËher equally import.ant aspect remains

relatively unchanged throughout. At the beginning of the

noveJ-, Mrs. Gouldrs conceptíons of the nature of men's

actions in general are largely based on the illusion of a

universal- moral concern shared by aJ-J- men. As the narrative

unfolds, this illusion is continually exposed to the brutal

realities of experience; slowl-y and painfully it is dis-

carded. Despite her growing disillusionment with the v/ay

of the worl-d., however, Mrs. Gould retains; throughout the

work, the moral qualities that informed her early years,

qualíties which Conrad continual-ly brings to our attention

through his many descriptions of her compassion and und.er-

standing. These moral qualities will be the primary subject

of Chapter Trro. In the present context. of a discussion of

narrative, a recognltion of the moral aspect of Mrs.

Gould's character is essential in the del-ineation of her
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movement from il-Lusion to di sillusi-onment. The constant

nature of her moral outlook throi,rs into relief that
movement i-nto disil-lusionment.

The story of Nostromo can be divided into three

entwined, but nevertheless díst.inct, sections. The first

section treats the success story of the Gould Concession.

The creation of the Ribiera regime, the coming of the

railroad, and the million and a half pounds mark the

ascendant side of this first section. Essentially, it is

the story of 'The Silver of the Mine', though the descendantl

side that begins with the Montero rebellion lingers on

until- Ðecoud announces the news of Ribierars defeat to

Mrs. Gould. The sêcond sêction is the story of Decoudrs

attempt to create a separate Occidentaf Republic. It might

be argued that it begins with the first appearance of

Ðecoud himself, but a more J-ikel-y beginníng point for the

ascendant action is Chapters Five and Six of rThe Isabels',

Decoudrs revel-ation of his scheme, first to Antonia, then

to Mrs. Goul-d. In the main, the second section takes

place in rThe Isabels', but, as with the first section, the

descendant side lingers on into the following part of the

novel, 'The Lighthouser. The apparent failure of Decoudrs

pl-an to util-íze the silver, the threat to charles Goul-d's

l-ife, and his counterthreat to bl-ow up the mine mark the

descendant side of the sêcond section. The final section

is that of the apparent success of the Occidental RepubJ-ic.
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Mitchell describes it to us in Chapter Ten of ¡The Lighthouse'
but its origins can be traced back to Dr. Monyghamr s

attempts to salvage somethíng out of the wreckage of
Decoudrs scheme for separation early in 'The Lighthouse'.
One is given some indication of the public shape whích the
descendant side of thís section \,/ill take in the references

to labour unrest and in the plans of Corbelan and Antonia

Avellanos for future armed confl_ict. One sees the

descendant sid.e, however, in the private fatês of the

índividual characters: in t.he degradation of Nostromo;

in the aloofness of Char.les Gould; in the cynical_ insights
of Monyghami and, most poignantly, in the loneliness of
Mrs. could.

Each of these sections is characterj.zed by a similar
l-íne of development. Any number of terms could be used in
describing this development, but illusion and disillusion-
ment seem to be the most helpful. They serve both to
clarify the naturê of each section and to l-ink them to the

character of Mrs. Gould. In each section the initial,
ascendant actions are closely related to íIlusion. As

each deveLops, these illusions prod.uce an effect on the

protagonj-st.s approximating euphoria, attended by beliefs
that order is being created on moral, potiticaL, social- and

economic planes, As disillusionment sets in, a correspond-

ing descendant movement begins in each section. Euphoria

is replaced by despair, by a realization that all former
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feelings were ílIusory. The former beliefs in an apparent

progress give way to admissions of an apparent determinism.

Of primary importance to this discussion is the reafÍzation
that Mrs. Gould is central to the narrative of the novel

when ít is viewed in terms of a movement. from illusion to
disillusionment in three stages that show that movement in
miniature. Not onl-y does her own personal disil- lusionment

relate her to the narrative pattern as a whole, but, as an

important figure in each of the sections, she is vitally
related to each new set of illusions that arises and bears

the brunt of the disillusionment that inevitabl_y fo11ows.

In tThe Silver of the Mine' one is confronted with
thro distínct impressions when assessing the story, On

the one hand., one is aware of the sunny, bright. world of
success and prosperity that attends the Goulds' triumph in
the working of the infamous Concession. Their ardent

belief in the inevitabl-e success of their end.eavours

permeates the atmosphere of the narrative that takes place

wholIy in the sunshine of the Sulacan day. On the other
hand., from as early as Chapter Two, one possesses the

knowl-edge Èhat the Ribiera regime, the political extension

of this new found prosperity, v¡il-l- be toppled from power,

3-eaving Sulaco in a state of cívíl war. Both these

impressions must be kept in mind when coming to t.erms with
this portion of the story, for it is by striking this
balance that Conrad achieves the ironic effect he wants
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in the first part of the novel . One can watch the follies
of man, exemplified in the illusory hopes of the Goulds

and their supporters, as they seem to reach fruition. The

perspective on the action is al-most Olympian and is
enhanced by Conradrs unceasing desire to describe the

grandeur of the Sulacan landscape and to view scenes from

afar as if perched on some high promontory in the Cor-

dil-l-era. One is distanced from thè action of the narrative
almost J-itera11y, and., as a resul-t, the illusory nature

of the Goulds' apparent success in the firsÈ section becomes

more readily apparent than it would otherwise. But neither
this success, nor those who seem to part.ake of it, are made

to seem ridiculous. Conrad is not heavyhanded in his
ironic treatment of them, and, even from the ad.vantageous

perspective he has, the reader can feel the seductive

nature of those il-l-usions.

The Íllusions that predominate in the Gould Concession

success story can be seen in a few passages where Conrad

describes what seems to be at the heart of those illusions.
The passages can, and indeed must, be read from an ironic
perspective as weIl, but taken at face value they provide

the ratíonale behind the ascendant action of 'The Silver
of the Miner. The first short sel-ection is found in the

description of the Goulds' courtship in Chapter Six. In

it is impJ-ied the union of moral-ity and action Ëhat

informs the endeavours of the Goulds in the first section
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of the noveI. Upon hearing the news of his father's death,

Charles Gould's immediate reaction is anger, an anger

which will find an outtet in action. It must be action,
however, wíth a specifically moral purpose: "The mine had

been the cause of an absurd moral disaster; its working

must bê made a serious moral success. "2 The motives of the

Goulds are elaboraËed upon a littl-e further on in Chapter

Six. Once again morality and action are described as

coequals:

These traTo young people remembered the life which had
ended hTreÈchedl-y just r¿hen their own lives had come
together in ËhaL splendour of hopeful love, which to
Èhe mosÈ sensÍble mlnds appears like a triunph of
good over all the evils of the earÈh. A vague idea
of rehabilítation had enÈerêd the plan of their life.
Thåt Ít rras so vague as to elude the support of argu-
nent nade 1t only Èhe stronger. It had presented itself
Èo them at Ëhe instant hrhen the l¿onan I s instínct of
devotÍon afld the nanrs insÈinct of activity receíve from
thefr strongest of iLLusions their most powerful impulse.
The very prohibition imposed the necessity of a success.
It üras as if they had been norally bound to make good
theír vígorous víew of life agaínsË the unnatural error
of weariness and despair. (Pt. I, Ch. ív; p, 74)

A distinction is dra$m in the passage between Charles could,s

"instinct of activity" and his wife's "instinct of devotion".

Throughout the course of the novel both are true to these

instincts. He tÍansforms the mi.ne into an unqualified
success, ín material- termsi she is shown throughout the

work as being devoted not only to her husband, but to other

major figures ín t.he novel , and to people in general. This

combination of morality and act.ion proves untenable,
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however, The "pov¡erful impulse,' that gave ríse to the

initial successes of 'The Sílver of the Minet, and to the

narrative development of that section must, of necessity,

dissipate and eventually cease to be a factor in that
devel-opment. As it does so, the Goul-d's marriage itself
fragments ín al-l but name onLy.

Through her actions, it is Mrs. Gould who gives true
expressíon to the bel-ief in moral- progress. What is, in
fact, Charl-es Gouldrs single-minded concern wíth the mine

is ba1anced by her concern for the mine's workers and the

people of the province. Under her auspices her three

"ministers": Ðon Pepe, the governori Father Roman, the

priest; and Ðr. Monygham, the physician, care for the

peopl-e, and her own smal1 acts of kindness such as the

preservation of Viola's ínn, or the perhaps more apt,

symbolic Aesture of giving the ol-d Italian a pair of
silver-rimmed spectacles, attest to her benevol-ence. But

both the belief in moral- progress an¿l the actions stemmi_ng

from it are characterized by an innocence of the ways of
the vrorld, and this innocence, as much as anything eJ-se,

characterizes the illusions of rThe Sil-ver of the Miner

and distinguishes them from the sets of illusions found in
the rest of the novel . The rel"atively central- position of
Viola and Oon .¡osá Avellanos in this portion of the

narrative is in tune with the innocent belief in moral

progress associatecl wit.h Mrs. Gould. Monygham and. Ðecoud,
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the two skeptics of the noveI, are of relat.ively little
irnportance in the first section, Even the villain of Èhe

piece, Montero, is a sort of naive bully, dressed up in
uniform.

As a final demonstration of the kinds of illusion
found in the first section of Nostromo, particul-arly in
their relation to Mrs. could, the passage describing

the stamping of the first ingot will serve:

... She had laid her unmercenary hands, hrith an eagerness
that nade then tremble, upon Èhe fj"rst silver íngot turned
out still rnrarm from Èhe mould; and by her imaginatÍve
estinate of its power she endor^red Èhat l-rury of metaL wíth
a justificative conception, as though it r¡ere not a mere
fact, but something far-reaching and irnpalpable, like Èhe
true expression of an emotion or the emergence of a
principle. (Pr. 1, Ch. viií; p. 107)

Though he outwardly al-igns himself with the forces of moral

progress, for Charles Gould the production of the sil-ver

is fulfilment in itsel-f (Pt. 1, Ch. viii; p. I05) . For

his wife, the "mere fact" of production is not enough. The

silver must be made to r{ork for moral ends whích the

diction of the passage alone seems to deny. The ironic
juxtaposition of "lump of metal" with "justificative
conceptionr', of "mere fact" with "emotion" and "principl-e",
though they clo not detract from her innocent sincerity,
highl-ight the illusory nature of Mrs. Goul-d's hopes and

the hopes of the Bl-anco party for peace and prosperity in
Costaguana.
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In the vignette with which he ends 'The Silver of
the Miner Conrad ironical-l-y und.ercuts the scene discussed

above of Mrs. Gould and the first silver ingot. Nostromo,

waylaid by his Morenita, delivers the sil-ver buttons of his
coat into her very mercenary hands in a cavaLier expression

of his love. The scenê underlines the illusory nature of
Mrs. Gouldt s hopes for the future of Costaguana and it
prepares the way for the more sombre atmosphere of doubt

and skepticism that pervades 'The f sabel-st. With the

focus on Oon ¡osá Avel-l-anos, the opening chapters deal

with the creation of the Ribiera regime. One is already

prepared for the imminent defeat of the Ribierists, but,

in dwelling on the figure of Don oosJ, Conrad stresses the

pathet,ic side of that defeat. The reader can intuit, and

soon will see, the crushing effect it wílf have on him.

The inevitable failure of the movement for progress, knor4rn

by the reader since the second chapter, looms over the

action as the first section moves into its descendant

phase. fnto this darkening v¡orl-d Conrad introduces two

characters, Antonia Avel-lanos and Don Martin Decoud, who

are vit.al to the rest of the novel and who fit the sombre

mood the \"¡ork takes on at this point. Antonia wíll be

discussed more thoroughly in the next chapter. It suffices
to state here that she is a mysterious character, not as

fulIy drawn as the other major figures. This myst.erious

aspect seems to fit more readiJ-y the atmosphere of the

final- two parts than the first,. Decoud is the skeptic,
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ostensibly the rational man untrammelled by j-llusion. As

this he is wetl--suíted for his role as harbinger of defeat
for both the Ribiera regime and the il]usory hopes upon

which it rested..

fn Chapter Six of rThe Isabelsr, Decoud announces

the nêîrs of Ribiera's defeat to Mrs. could. ft is a defeat
that signals the apparent end of her own aspirations, and

those of the Ðictatorship¡s other supporters, for the

connection of the could Concession with the regime through

the Bl-anco party in Sulaco is undeniable. The Dictatorship
was the political manifestation of the economic security
derived from the Concession. Ðecoudts visit confirms more

than the destruction of the public manifestations of Mrs.

Goul-d's hopes, however. As he expands on his ovrn scheme

of separation he lays rnTaste to her private hopes as we1l

by exposing the illusory nature of her belief in her

husband as a practical" man of action benË on achieving the

same moraL ends she herseLf desires:

She had a greåt confidence in her husband; it had alr,rays
been very great, Ile had struck her iDagination from
the flrst by his unsentimentalísm, by Èhat very quietude
of nind which she had erected in her Èhought for a sígn
of perfect competency in the business of living. (pt. I,
Ch. vi; pp. 49-50)

To her dismay, Decoud describes Charles Gould as a

sentimentalist, who:
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"... cannot act or exísÈ rarithout idealizing every sÍmp1e
feeling, desÍre, or achievemenË. IIe could not belíeve
his ornm motÍves if he dÍd not make theur first a part of
some fairy ta1e. The êarËh ís not quíte good enough
for hin, I fear." (Pt. II, Ch. vi; p. 215)

The whole basis for the Goulds' marriage v/as the union

of Charles Gould's instinct for action with his qrifers

instinct for devotion that gave rise to a desire to effect
moral change in Costaguana. Decoudrs assertion that this

instinct of Charles Gould is itself based on a conception

of life akin to a fairy ta1e, on sentiment rather than

fact or moral principle, exposes to her the i-1-lusory

nature not only of their actions in Costaguana but of their

love itsel-f . It is at thís point that one receives the

first indications of Mrs. Goul-drs loneliness, a condition

that she cannot escape throughout the remainiler of the

novel .

Mrs. Gould is dismayed at Decoudrs revelations, but

she is not shocked. The truth has been evident to her for

a long whil-e. The dístinction noted earlier between

charl-ês Gould's involvement r4rith action and his wife's

involvement lrith morality has developed into a separation

on similar l-ines. The scene preceding the entrance of

Decoud in Chapter Six is an indication of their estranged

condition. Iter inabil-ity to understand his motives along

with his lack of compassion for her are evident. The

marriage of the coulds Ì4¡as the overriding illusion of
rThe Silver of the Miner, giving ímpetus to all the others.
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Mrs. couldrs disillusionment \4rith the marriage itself,
therefore, marks the end of the first section of the

novel. As Decoud acutely perceives, she is left wíth her

moral concern for the people of Costaguana, but the

illusion of al-leviating their misery with the help of her

husband has all but vanished:

The fact of the San Tome míne was lying heavy upon her
heart. It hTas a long time no¡,¡ since she had begun to
fear ít . It had been an idea, She had r.rratched it r^rÍth
misgíviûgs turning lnto a fetísh, and nol,¡ the fetish
had grown ínto a nonstrous and crushing weight. It was

:' ês lf the inspiration of theír early years had left her
heêrt to turn into a wall of silver-brícks, erected by
the silent work of evil spirits, between her and her
husband. IIe seemed to dwell alone l{'íthín a circum-
vallation of precious metal, leaving her outside wíth
her school, her hosplÈal, the síck mothers and the
feeble old men, mere insignifícant vestiges of the
lnitial ispiration. "Those poor people!" she murmured
ro hersel-f. (Pr. II, Ch. vt; pp. 22L-2)

The fírst stage in Mrs. Goulilrs movement from il-l-usion to

disillusionment, mirroring, as it does, a simil-ar movement.

in Èhe narrative as a whoIe, is compJ-eted with this first
admission of her J-one]-iness, the fate that she cannot

escape.

¡4rs. Gould is not as active in the second. section as

she is in the first, but she does play an instrumental role
in the initial stages of the action for she has to make

the vital decision of whether or not to Let the silver come

down from the mine. Ðecoud shrewdly attempts to play on

her moral concern for the Costaguanan people. He succeeds

in winning her approval not through the stratagem of
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appeal-ing to her conscience, but by confirming her

impression of the true nature of her husband, of his
incapacity for true moral action. That variety of action
is left to her, but even in this most significant act

one can see her rêticent, almost passive nature: ,,Mrs.

Gould glanced afong the corridor towards the door of her

husband's room. Dêcoud, watching her as if she had his
fate in her hands, detected an al-most imperceptible nod

of assent" (Pt. ïI, Ch. vi; p. 22Il . I{ithout the silver
Decoud.rs plan cannot succeed, or even begin; therefore,
one can see the essential nature of Mrs. Gouldrs action

to the development of the plot at this point. After
helping Decoud to get his plan und.erway, however, she moves

into the background untiL the news of its failure is brought.

by Monygham. Seen from this essentially passive point

of view, she al-most becomes a victim of thê narrative
actíon, a pathetic figure. The ironic effect of the novel

does depend to some extent on this rendering of manrs

helplessness in the face of large, inhuman forces. But

Conrad's intention is not limited to a depiction of human

hTeakness and insuffíciency. The moral certitude of Mrs.

GouJ-d, even at the blackest moments, is an assertion made

against these forces that threaten to degrade and belittle
man.

If one can imagine the relative degree of experience

among the characters measured. on a continuum, with innocence
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be a useful device in discussing the second. section of
the narrative, particul-arly in its retation to the first.
ILlusion and disill-us ionment. have been used. as terms to
discuss the narrative development of the novel. They

are appropriatê to that discussion and, moreover, are

clerived from the text itself. fnnocence and experience,

however, are equally useful terms and. very adaptabl_e to
a discussion of illusion and. dis ill-usionment in this
context. Mrs. Gould's movement from íllusion to dis-
illusionment is related to her movement from innocence

into experience, and. one can see her, through the course

of the novel, gradually moving along this continuum toward.

the extreme of experience. The mal-e protagonists in each

of the threê sections are situated at intervåls along the

continuum. CharLes GouJ-d, l-íke his wife, is a reLative
innocent at the beginning of the novel, but as she moves

steadily along the continuum tor,Tards experience he tends

to remain in a relativeJ-y static position, trying, at 1east,

to maintáin thÍs innocence. In the second section the

focus of the action shi-fts from the ',innocent" Goul_d to
the apparently experienced Decoud. He is responsibJ-e for
revealing Mrs. Gouldr s disílLusionment during his early
morning visit to Casa Gould, and he is also the man r^rho

supplies the iLl-usions which take hold after the failure
of the success story.
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Decoud is relatively free from illusion, but he is
not as free as his speech would l-ead us to believe.
Comparing hímself to Gou1d, he asserts his practical side,
his "sane materialism" as it is called elsewhere:

t'... I am noÈ a sentimentalist, I cannoË endow my
personal desi"res with a shíníng robe of silk and
jewels. Life is noË for me a moral ronance derived
from the tradition of a pretty fairy taLe. No,
Mrs. Gould; I am practical. I am not afraÍd of ny
morives." (Pt. II, Ch. vi; p.218)

This statement has the merit of being true as far as it
goes. But the narrative voíce earlier has informed us,

in a tone that approaches moral censurê, of Decoud's

distinct l-ack of self -knor,z1edge. Dilettantism and

skepticisn have obscured this apparent understanding of
personal motives :

lle inagined himself Parisian to the tlps of his
fíngers. But far frour beíng that he was in danger
of renaining a sort of nondescript dilettante all
his l-Ífe. He had pushed the habit of universal
raillery to a pof.nt where it blinded hin to the
genuÍne impul-ses of his o¡¿n nature. (Pt. II, Ch, iii;
p. 15 3)

Neither Decoud.'s personal fate nor the outcome of hís
scheme ís told to t.he reãd.er in advance. In the initial
description of the 'boulevardiert, however, one finds
statements that indicate what shape his story vTil-l- take.

The desire to romanticize Decoudrs story, to see him

"make good", must be tempered by the realization that the

eventual disintegration of his personality, first. on the
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gulf and later on creat fsabel, is in accord with the

character described earlier.
Decoud becomes the mafe protagonist in the second.

section for a number of reasons, but mainly because of the
seducÈive gual.ity of his intellect. .As the events of the
first section run their course, his skeptical appraisal of
the could Concession, and al-l- that is related to it, proves

to be correct. He emerges as the obvious alternative to
complete surrender and disill_usionment. Mrs. Gould and

the others turn to him, as it were, on the rebound for the
sol-ution to their difficulties, and, on the basis of his
ÍntellectuaI analysis of the situation, their choice of
him as a l-eader is a good one. The eventual_ success of
the Occidental- Republic, superficial- as it may be, at.tests

to his perceptive grasp of the pol-it,ical sítuation. His

equally perceptive understanding of people is d.emonstrated

ín his analysis of the Gould.s. His understanding of
Charles Gould has been shown above. In the l_etter to his
sister he captures the essence of the Gouldsr whole

relationship:

A passion has crept into hís [Gharl_es Gouldrs] col-d
and Ídealistic 1ífe. A passion whÍch I can only
comprehend intel1ectua11y. A passíon that is noL
like the passÍons we know, r^re men of another blood.

Itis hTife has understood it, too, that is why she
is such a good a1ly of mÍne. She seizes upon all ny
suggestions Ìr7íth a sure instinct that in the end they
make for the safety of the Gould Concession. And he
defers to her because he trusts her perhaps, but I
fancy more raÈher as if he r¿tshed to make up for
some subtLe wrong, for thaL sentÍmental unfalthful-ness
r¡hich surrenders her happiness, het lLfe, to the
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that he l-ives for Ëhe míne rather than for her.
(Pr, rr, ch. vii; p. 245)

The extent of Decoud's intellectuaL und.erstanding seems

unbounded. Even the shadovry figures of Nostromo and

Antonia Avellanos are seen vrith a perspicacity unmatched

in the novel-. But behind this veneer of the intellect lies
an essential emptiness that renders many of hís ideas and

perceptions illusory at the profoundest l-eveI.3
rThe Silver of the Mine¡ takes place almost s¡holly

during the day. A relationship is struck bethreen the hopes

and the ill-usions of Èhat part of the narrative and the

sunny, daytime v7or1d of Sulaco. The opposit.e effect is
achieved in rThe fsabels'. Decoud announces his ptan of
separation to Antonia at dusk by the \,\¡indo$7s of Casa Gould,

and later in the same night he meets Mrs. Gould j.n order
to further his plan of separation. The events of the next
t\,ro days are sunìmarized in the letter to his sister so

that when the action begins again, with the removal of the

silver from Sulaco, night has fal-len once more. Obviousl_y

the darkness is closely l-ink-ed with the situation of t,he

Blanco party, with a continuation of the process of
disillusionment. already noted. It is a further comment,

however, on the nature of Decoud r s illusory hopes, for as

he is enveloped in the darkness of the gulf r¡/ith the

desperate Nostromo, he becomes estranged from society, his
natural el-ement., and susceptible to the disintegratíon of
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character that \^¡i11 follow. Suffering from overexhaustion

in the impenetrable blackness, even his apparent love for
Antonia begins to lose its sense of reality:

All hÍs actíve sensatíons and feelíngs from as far
back as he coul-d renenber seemed to hÍn the maddest
of dreams. Even hi.s passionate devotion to Antonia
inÈo which he had worked hinself up out of the depths
of his sceptlcisu¡ had lost all appearance of realiËy.
For a moment he was prey of an extremely languid but
not unpleasant indifference. (pt. II, ch. viÍ;
P. 267)

These feelings culminate ín his sense of disillusj_oned

l-assítude on creat Tsabel:

Not a livÍng being, not a speck of distanÈ sail, appeâred
rÀrithi.n the range of his vlsi.on; and, as if to escape froD
the sol-Ítude, he absorbed hfursel-f in his meLancholy. The
vague consci.ousness of a misdirecÈed llfe given up to
inpulses whose memory left a bitter taste in his mouth r,Íâs
the first moral sentlmenÈ of his rnanhood.. But af the same
tíme he felË no renorse. !trhat should he regret? Ite had
recognized no otheT virtue than intelligence, and had
erected passions into duÈies. Both his Íntellígence and
his passion were gwallov¡ed up easíly in this greaÈ
unbroken solitude of waíting r^Tithout fai-th. Sleeplessness
had robbed his wí1l of all energy, for he had not slept
seven hours in the seven days. His sadness $/as the sad-
ness of a skeptÍcal nind. He beheld the universe as a
series of íncomprehens Íb1e illages. (pt, III, Ch. x;
p. 498)

The blackness of the night impinges on the hopes that

at.tend the removal of the sil-ver. The sombre atmosphere

undercuts Decoudrs ideas, exposing their iflusory naturê,

even on the ascendant side of the section in which he plays

such a key role. Ì{hen the narrative takes another d.or¡/n-

ward turn with the arrival of Sotil-Io and Pedrito Montero,

with the apparent failure of the sil-ver escapade, the
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focus shifts from Decoud, the protagoníst who is essentially
aLone on the gu1f, to the Goulds in Sul-aco. Decoud, as

has been mentíoned, suffers a very severe disillusionment
while isol-ated on the isl-and . Nostromo , as r^7i11 be seen,

suffers from a disillusionment. of sorts related to the

affair of the sifver. But in the descendant action of the

second section in particular, CharJ-es Gould and his wife
bear the brunt of the failure of Decoudrs scheme. Tn the

rush of events that include a very real_ threat to hj-s own

life as well as his own, equally real , counterthreat, to

blow up the mine, Charles Gould comes to a shocking

realization that he has been unable to avoid the corruption
around him, unable to avoid stainíng his innocent sel-f -
image: "It was impossible to disentangle one's activity
from the debasing contacts. A close-meshed net of crime

and corruption Iay upon the hrhole country:' (Pt. fII,
Ch. iii; pp. 360-I). And a lÍt.tIe further on:

He was Like a man trho had ven¿ured on a precÍpitous path
wíÈh no room Èo turn, raThere the only chance of safety ís
to press forward. At thaÈ moment he understood lt
thoroughJ-y as he looked down at Don Jose stretched out,
hardly breathíng, by the síde of the erect AnÈonia,
vanquished in a lifelong struggLe !,rith the powers of
moraL darkness, whose sÈagnant depths breed monsÈrous
crÍmes and monstrous illuslons. (pt. III, Ch. tÍi; pp.
361-2)

The depth of thís insight into the inefficacy of moral

action ín the public sphere cannot be denied, but it also

marks the extent of Charles GouLd's self-knowledge. From
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this point on he adopts an aLoof attitude which, in the
face of this experience, amounts to a ca1fous disregard
of others.

As must be apparent. by now, the descendant side of
one sêction and the ascendant side of the following section
are not easiLy separable from one another. Decoud.rs

conversation with Mrs. Gould in Chapter Six of 'The
Isabels' marks both the end point in the success story of
the could Concession and an important incident in the

ascendant action of the section that rel-ates his attempt

to found a new Occidental_ State. Likewise, the second and

third sections overlap a great deal_. If a beginníng can

be found for the third section it woul-d probably be

Ðr. Monyghamr s reaction to Mrs. Gould's disill_usioned but
undaunted concern for others, even in the face of such a
palpable threat as exists to her own person:

rrShe thinks of thaÈ girL," he sald to himself; "she
thinks of the VÍola chLJ-dren; she thinks of me¡ of
the wounded; of the miners; she al-ways thÍnks of
everybody who is poor and mÍserable! But what r,rill
she do if Charles gets the rnTorst of ít in this
infernal scri.unage those confounded Avellanos have
drarrm hin ÍnLo? No one seems to be thinking of her."
(Pr. III, ch. Ív; p. 380)

With Mrs. Gould's safety as his sol_e reason to act, a

reason sanctioned by her moral concern for others, Monygham

becomes the protagonist ín what might be cal_l_ed the ironic
success story of the Occidental Republic. By returning to
the idea of the continuum, one can see the shift in the
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further movement toürards experience, away from innocence.

Monygham's experience, though, is reaI, not apparent.

Once again, vre can see the importance of Mrs. Gould to
the development of the plot. As in the case of her

marriage ín the fírst section and her meeting with Decoud

in the second, we see her actions and the force of her

moral personality providing the impetus for development.

Neither Decoudrs scheme nor Monygham's heroics, nor the

working of the mine ítsel-f can be separated from her

presencê in the novel.

This development is related to another movement.

to\tzard disillusionment ín this part of the narrative of
Nostromo. It is primarily achieved by a concentraËion on

those episodes in the narrative which hold the mosÈ

potential for ironic portrayal, and the choice of Monygham

as the chief protagonist. provides the clearest indicat,ion

of conrad.r s focus in rThe Lighthouse'. The Occidental

Republicrs brief war of independence is replete wíth acts

of heroism and the heroes v/ho perform them: Don pepe and

the army of Indian workers who come d.own from the mountain

to rescue Charles Goul-d; Hernand.ez and his cavalry;

Barrios, whose final victories over Sotillo and Pedrj"to

Montero lead directly to the secession; Nostromors ride
to Cayta. A1l- demand a treatment in an heroic mode, but

alL receive only brief mention in the breezy narration of
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with Sotillo which ís given the primary emphasis, along

with the incidents related to that action such as Monyghamts

discussion with Nostromo and Sotillo's gruesome interro-
gation of Hirsch. It is quite clear that Conrad,s priorities
Iie in the portr.ayal of the ironic nature of man's actions;
especially as they rel-ate to his ill-usions. Even

lvlonygham r s dissimulation, carried out for the nobl-e end

of saving Mrs. Goul-d, Iends weight to the general feeling
of disillusionment and irony.

The ironic nature of the final section of the

narrat.ive is further enhanced by Conrad's own brand of

macabre humour that confronts one at every turn. The

instances of it are too numerous to mention but the extent

to which this humour pervades the atmosphere of the final-

part of the book can be demonstrated in the interrogation
scene betvzeen Hirsch, the coward, and Sotillo, the bully,
that ends in the formerrs murder. Hirsch is trêated

l-argel-y as a buffoon throughout the work, and even as

Sotillo's soldiers apply the restrapailer to him he retains

his clownísh aspect: "He screamed with uplifted eyebrows

and a wide-open mouth - incredibly wide, black, enormous,

fu11 of teeth - comical" (Pt. III, Ch. ix; p.447). The

irony of the situation is compounded by thê fact that
Hirsch has no information to gÍve, that all his pain and

suffering is for naught. Conrad shifts the focus from
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pathos, to sheer ugliness, to a kind of heroism in Hj_rsch¡s

final act of defiance, but with SotilLot s almost slapstick
reaction to this defiance the tone becomes comic, in a

very dark way:

The uplíft.ed whíp fej"l, and the colonel sprang
back with a low cry of dísrnay, as if aspersed by ajet of deadly venour, Quíck as thought he snaÈched
up his revolver, and fÍred tùlice. The report and
the concussion of the shots seemed to throtr hÍm at
once from ungovernabLe rage into idÍottc stupor.
lÍhaÈ had he done . , . Ideas of headlong flight
somewhere, anywhere, passed through hís rnÍnd; even
the craven and absurd notíon of hÍding under Lhe
table occurred to his cowardíce. (pt. III, Ch. íx;
p. 449)

fn scenes such as these the brutal absurdity of life is
shor¡rn and the stark contrast between these amoral acts

and the morality of Mrs. Gould and Ðr. Monygham is
emphasj-zed. They show clearly the difference bet$ieen the
moral understanding of Mrs. Gould. and v¡hat is called the

"moral stupidity" of the others (pt. III, Ch. iii; p. 350).

On the public leveJ-, Nostromo end.s on the upbeat

with an apparent affirmation of progress. As has been

previously mentioned., in various public hrays, progress has

been made, though even there the future appears not so rosy.
There are hints of labour unrest for the future, and, in the

intention that Antonia AvelLanos and Cardinal-Arch Bishop

Corbelan discJ-ose, there is a strong suggestion of further
armed confl-ict with Costaguana. The real descendant

action of the final section is pJ-ayed out in the private
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fates of the individual characters, however. Two distinct
parts of the narrative emerge in Chapter Eleven, and through
the continuing action of Monygham they are brought to a

final coalescence at the end of the novel. On the onê hand

there is the melodramatic love story of Nostromo and the
Viola sisters that r^/ends its inevitable way to a bloody
cLimax. The other part of the naïrative concerns Mrs.

Gould herself, especially in her relationship to her
husband and Dr. Monygham.

By the end of the novel Mrs. could has moved from a

position of youthful illusion through the experiences that
make up the vast narrative of Nostromo to a condition of
profound disillusionment, Monygham's thëory of the
unrelenting nature of material interests that. move

continuously forward regardless of moral_ principle, gives
voice to the general reason for that disillusionment:

"There ís no peace and no rest in the development ofnateríal interests. They have Èheir lahr, and theíïjustice. But it is founded on expediency, and is
inhunan; it Ís !,rithout rectitude, r4rÍthout the continuity
and Ëhe foxce that can be found only in nnoral principle,
l{rs. Gould, the Ëirûe approaches r¿hen all that the Gould
Concession stands for sha1l weígh as heavily upon the
people as the barbarisn, cruelty, and mísrule of a few
years back. (pt. III, Ch. xi; p. 511)

In an interesting parallel to the earlier scene of Decoud.'s

discussion with Mrs. Gould, the personal aspect of her
disillusionment - her relationship with her husband - again
remains unvoiced though understood by both parties.4 Sh"
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suffers alone, her conditíon only obliqueJ-y mitigated by

Monygham' s sympathet.íc presence:

An innense desolation, the dread of her or,rm continued
1ife, descended upon the first lady of Sulaco. !üith
a prophetíc vision she saw herseLf survivíng alone, Ëhe
degradation of her young ídeal of life, of 1ove, of
r¡ork - all alone in the Treasure llouse of Èhe l,lorld.
(?r. III, Ch. xi; p, 522)

A strain of imagery grouped around the figure of the

good fairy epitomizes the story of Mrs. Goul-d and provides

a succinct suÍrmary for the whole movement of Nostromors

narrative. In ¡The Silver of the Mine' Conrad. associates

¡4rs. Gould with the good fairy. Her moral- concern and

benevolence as expressed in her hospital-ity take on a
magical- aura an¿l a 1yríc beauty:

The stateliness of ancient days lÍngered betr,Teen the
hÍgh srnooth walls, tÍnted a delícate primrose-co]-our;
and Mrs. could, with her LiËt1e head and shining coils
of hair, sÍttíng in a cloud of musl-in and lace before
a slender nahogany table, resembled a fairy posed
lightJ-y before dainty philtres díspersed out of vessel-s
of silver and porcelain. (Pt. I, Ch. vi; pp. 51-2)

This conception of her corresponds to the ilLusory condition
of youth and innocence, to the belief in a moral rectitude
that expresses itself through actíon and resul-t.s ín the

improvement of all men at all levels of exj-stence. As has

been shown, the movement of the narrative, i^/ith Mrs. couLd

as its focus, is one from illusion to dis illusionment. By

returning to the image of the good fairy once more, near

the end of the novel , Conrad stresses her disillus ionment:



The half-LÍfht under the thÍck mass of leaves broughÈ
out the youthful prettÍness of her face, mad.e theclear light fabrics and whíte lace of her dress appearluminous. Smal1 and daÍnËy, as íf radiatÍng a liltrt other oün in the deep shade of the ínterLaced boughã, she
resembled a good fairy; weary with a long career of
well-doing, Èouched by the r,íitheïj.ng suspicion of Èhe
uselessnesg of her labours, the powerlesãness of herroagic. (pr. III, Ch. xi; p. 52)

The moral concern of the good fairy remains, but the magical
world of the "mora1 romance" can no longer be believed in.
The last benevolent act of the noveI, Mrs. Gouldrs visit
to the dying Nostromo and. her protection of Gisel1e, are
done not in the spirit of the gooil fairy, but of the monk

or priest hearing confession, ,,cloaked and monastically
hooded" (Pt. IfT, Ch. xiíi; p. 558). The quatity of her
moral- concern has remained essentially unchanged, but
through the proeless of disillusÍonment she has been

reconciled to a vrorld of inevitable death and decay where
progress is minimal and action is unaffected by moral
principles.



CHAPTER TlfO

Chapter One has deal-t with Mrs. Gouldrs twofold
relationship to the narratj.ve of Nostromo. She was seen

as playing a vital- role in the developmênt of the plot at
certain critical points, and the movement into disillusion-
ment of her personal story r^7a s seen as typifying the

movement of the whol-e novel . It was noted duríng this
examination, however, that whiLe one aspect of her

character, her innocent beliéf in the efficacy of moral

action in the public sphere, does undergo a profound

change in the novel, another aspect of her character, her

moral concern for others, remains essentially unchanged.

It is this moral concern that wil-I be the focus of
Chapter Two. Once again, the investigation will have two

parts. An attempt lvill be made to discern precisely

what Mrs. Gouldrs moral qual-ities are, what constitutes
the moral individual in Conrad.'s vision. An attempt v\ril-l

also be made, ho\'i/ever , to ascert.ain Mrs . Gould I s f unction
as the exemplary moral individual- in the novel. fn other
r,rrords, the present chapter wil-l- be concerned not only with
Conradrs concept.ion of morality as expressed in his
portrayal- of Mrs. could, but wíth his use of her as a
means by which to del-ineate the moral h¡orth of other

37
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characters as well-.

A further refinement of thê critical perspective is
required before this díscussi-on can continue, however. By

concentrating solely on the pessimistic aspect of Nostromo

as it is revealed in the novelts narrative d.eveJ_opment,

one becomes commiÈted to an interpretation of the work

that is essentially determinístic. One must fol_l-ow the

lead of influential critícs, such as Guerard. and Baines,

and admit. that., as it ís filtered through Conrad.rs j.ronic

vision, the world of the novel is $Thotly unredeemabl_e:

The hlstory of Costaguana ís the sum of iÈs inhâbitants I

follies: their self-benusíng Ídealisur and self-
intoxicatíng manifestoes, Èheir vanities, greeds, cowardíce,
deceptÍons, and self-decep tíons. And it is 1ittle more
than ÈhÍs sutD, Cextâin institutions or Ínstruments
(notably capitalism, imperiaLisn, revol-ution, political
di"scourse itseJ-f) are regarded as inherently destrucËive
or feeble. In Nostromo the unconscious (given a litÈl-e
less Èhan its dîã-fllñe sËories of individual men and.
their close rel-atíonships) ftnds in history its stunning
revenge. For thís history eacapes very far the puny,
r¿i1ls of men and their lntention either good or bad.r

Thus ideallsm and sceptÍcisn, fatth and want of
faith, both seem to lead to disaster. Nostromo is an
intensely pessinistic book; ít is p erhap=ãìIãib s t
impressive monument to futiLity ever created, Apart
from Captain Mitchell rrith hÍs comforÈable o1d age
secured by his seventeen shares ín the San Torne mine,
no one achieves satisfactÍon ...,2

fn t.erms of Ëhis thesis, such an ínterpretation would

involve a concentration on lr4rs. Gould's disil-lusionment,

which is a very rèaI aspect of the novel, to the exclusion
of her moral nature, which is equally real-, By focusing

on this moral- nature as a thing essentially unsullied by
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the process of disillusionment, one can attaín a

perspective on the novel- from which positive human values

can be seen counterba lanc ing a more deterministic view.

Though Conradrs ironic vision cannot be denied,

though it remains essential-J-y pessimistic throughout, it
is a vision in which human dignity is not wholty

surrendered to the rel-entless sequence of event,s. It is
in the moral concern of Mrs. Gould for others in the novel

that this human dignity chiefly resides. At. an early point
in Under Western Eyes, the protagonist, Razumov, is
described as searching for a "moral refuge',.3 The phrase,

wit.h its connot.ations of sanctuary or retreat from the

basical-l"y amoral wor1d., may best describe the relatively
unobtrusive nature of Mrs. Gouldr s own moral quality. It
is not characterized by the missionary zea]. of a Holroyd

who desires, much to Mrs. Goul-d's chagrin, to impose his
brand of sal-vation on the peopl-e of Costaguana. Such an

j-mposition has all the traits of the broader activíties
of mat,erial interests that are treated with consistent

irony throughout Nostromo, and, as in the case of material
interests, it will l-ead to man's d.egradation, not his
betterment. Mrs. Goul-d's offer of a moral refuge, on the

other hand, is marked by a reticence that resembl_es her

essentially passive role in the narrative, particularly
to$¡ards the end of the novel-. The onus is placed on ot.her

individual-s to recognize her positive moral qualities, and
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to accept them as the only real things of value ín the
world of Nostromo. Through the force of her moral nature
each individual with whom she comes in contact is offered
an alternative to the rigorously deterministic world
depicted in the narrative. An opportunity to perform

meaningful, moral- acts is presented to those individual_s,
and the performance of those acts constitutes an assertion
of an ínherent human dignÍty on their part.

Obviously the most important aspect of the discussion
in this chapter will be the trêatment of the rel-at,ionship
bet\,7een Mrs. Gould and the other major characters in the
noveL. But Conrad reveals her moral outl_ook not only
through these intimate rel_at.ionships but aLso in descriptions
of various incidents and at.titudes of a more tangentiat
nature. Her relationship with the two major social groups

in SuJ-aco, the People and the Aristocracy, serves in this
h/ay. Seeing her in the role of benefactress to the former

and hostess to the latter strengthens the reader's
conception of her as the moral centre of the work, for
her moral concern can be seen pervading the noveJ-, par-
t.icularly in the first part, spreading out beyond the
limits of personal friendship inÈo Costaguana as a whole.

Moreover, this recognition of a distinction between her

relations with the people and with the Aristocracy serves

to bring forth the essential- attributes of this moral

concern. By examining these relationships rlre can d.iscover
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the precise qualities of Mrs. Gouldrs moral outlook before

moving on to an investigation of her moral rol-e in relation
to the other major characters of the noveL.

As benefactress to the common people Mrs, Gould

demonstrates an unceasing sympathy for their wretched

condition and an equally unceasing desire to lessen their
burden. The examples of this sympathy are far too

numerous to ment.ion. fn the first part of the novel-,
rThe Silver of the Miner, they abound. The descript.Íon of
the Goulcls' journey through the Occidental Province shows

Mrs. Gouldr s moràl concern in relationship Ëo the concerns

of her husband. lfhile Charles Gould tends to the affairs
of the Concession, his wife becomes involved with the

people of the country themselves:

Men ploughed with r¿ooden ploughs and yoked oxen,
smal1 on a boundless expanse, as íf attacking inmensity
itself. The mounted flgures of vaqueros galloped ín
Ëhe dÍstance, and the greaÈ herds fed r,¡ith aL1 Èheir
horned heads one r.rray; in one síngle waveríng l-Íne as
far as eye couLd reach across the broad tpotrerosi.
A spreadÍng cotton-ürool tree shaded a thatched ranche
by the road; the trudgíng fÍ1es of burdened Indians
takÍng off their hats, r¡ould 1íft sad, mute eyes to
Èhe cavalcade raisÍng the dust of the crumbling rcanino
real¡ nade by the hands of their enslaved forefathers.
And Mrs, Gould, with each dayrs journey seemed to come
nearer to the soul of the land i.n the Éremendous
discLosure of Èhis ínterior unaffected by the slíght
European veneer of the coast towÌrs, a great l-and of
p1aÍn and mountain and people, suffering and mute,
I,raiting for the future in a pathetíc imnobÍlity of
patience. (?t, I, Ch. vii; pp. 87-8)

The crowníng expressi-on of this sympathetic response to

the pJ-ight of the Costaguanan peopl-e is the desj-gnation,
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by Decoud, of the officials in charge of the minersr welfare
as her "three ministers". Under her auspices Father Roman

and Dr. Monygham attend to the spiritual and physical
wellbeing of the miners while Don pepe takes charge of the
temporal affairs in general. The arrangement asserts the
true quality of her slzmpathy and initially reinforces the
unfortunately illusory notion that a beneficial alliance
of moral principle and material interests can be achieved.

Christopher Cooper has chosen lvlrs. could's under_
standing of the bandit, Hernandez, as the best example of
her sympathy with the common peopler4 "If it had not been
for the lavrless tyranny of your Government, Don pepe, many

an outlaw no$/ \,!rith Hernandez would be living peaceably and

happy by the honest work of his hands,' (pt. I, Ch. viii;
p. i-09). The eventual rehabilitation of Hernand.ez and his
whol-e band certainly attests to her perspicacity, but
perhaps a better example of Mrs. could's sympathy with
the People can be found in her reLationship with the Vio1a
family. They are not of the circle that frequents the
salon of Casa Goul-d, but they receive the benefits of
Mrs. Gould.rs sympathy, nevertheless. The gift of the
spectacfes and the preservation of the inn have already
been mentioned. Coming as they d.o, ín times of prosperity
and success for the Goul-ds, they might be somevrhat suspect.
During the strife that strikes Su1aco following the

oF #Âs!fñQ,8â

insurrection, however - a tj-me of great personal_
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for Mrs. Gould - she still finds time to care for the Víola
girls after the death of Teresa. Further evidence of her

sympathy ís provided in her arranging for the purchase of
a yacht for Nostromo, and, finally, in her visit to his
death bed where she once more takes Gi.sel-le Viola into
her care, To the people of Costaguana, Mrs. Gould's moral

concern takes the form of a constant sympathy with their
suffering and a will-ingness to alleviate it.

As the hostess at the salon of Casa Goul-d, Mrs.

could demonstrates another attribute of her moral nature,

a kínd of und.erstanding informed by sympathy, that
expresses itself in a discreet compassion for others.
When Dr. Monygham begins to wear his "fittle white jacket"

to the Casa Goul-d ín deference to Mrs. Gould, she recognizes

the concession but is too discreet to comment upon it
(Pt. f, Ch. vi; pp. 45-6). This is onJ-y a particular
instance of her general- treatment of the visiting English

engineers and the Blanco aristocrats:

She kept her old Spanish house (one of the finest
specimens in Sulaco) open for the dispensatlon of the
snall graces of existence. She dlspensed then rÀríth a
sinplicity and charm because she was guided by ân alerÈ
perceptíon of values. She r¿as highly gÍfted in the art
of human lntercourse t¡hich consists ln del-Ícate shades
of universal comprehensÍon. Charles Gould ... imaglned
that he had faLlen in l-ove with a gírlrs sound cor¡mon
sense l-ike any olher man, but these raTere not exactly
Èhe reasons why, for Ínstance, the r¿hole surveying
camp, fron the youngest of the young nen to Ëheir mature
chief, should have found occasion Èo aLlude to Mrs.
Gouldrs house so frequently åmongst the high peaks of
Èhe Sierra. She ¡roul-d have protested that she had done
nothing for them, with a 1or¿ ]-augh and a surprísed
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tridening of her grey eyes, had anybody told. her hot
convincingly she was remembered on the edge of the
snor¿-líne above Sul_aco. But dírectly, with a little
capabLe air of setting her wits to r,rrork, she would
have found an explanation. "Of course, it ¡,¡as such
a surprÍse for these boys to find any sort of rn¡eLcomehere. And I suppose they are honesick. I suppose
every body rnust always be jusL a little homesÍck."

She was al-ways sorry for ho¡nesick people.

Pt. I, Ch, vi; p. 46)

Among the common peopte, as the rnever-tired. Senora,,

she is depícted as a shi.ning exampfe of moraf concern;

among the company of officials who e.re deciding
Costaguanar s fate, in her initial appearance in the noveJ-,

she is the equal-l-y shining focus of the reader,s attention:
"... Mrs. could atone had appeared, a bright spot in the
group of black coats behind the president - Ðictator ...
and her clear dress gave the only trufy festive note to
the sombre gathering in the 1ong, gorgeous saloon of
the r.funor" (Pt. I, Ch. v; p. 35).

The sympathy Mrs. Gould demonstrates in her rel-atíons
vrith the People and the discreet understanding that
characterizes her relatj_ons v,/ith the Aristocracy are the
essential qualities upon r¡rhich her moral concern for others
is based. Each tempers the other and., in combination, they
form what may be described as her moral intellj-gence:

It must noL be supposed that l,Irs. Goul-dts mÍnd was
masculine, A hronan rn¡ith a masculíne nínd is noÈ a
being of superior efficíency; she is simply a pheno-
menon of Ímperfect dLfferentíation - inÈerestingly
barren and r,rÍthout ÍnporÈance. Ðona Emiliars
lnÈellígence, being feuinine, led her to achÍeve the
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her unselfíshness and sympathy. She could converse
charmingly, but she was not tal_kative. The wÍsdon
of the hearÈ, having no concern wiLh the erection
or demolition of theories any more than r,rÍLh the
defence of preludÍces, has no random nords at its
comnand. The words it pronounces have the value of
acts of Íntegrity, tolerance, and compassíon.

(Pr. I, Ch. vi; pp. 66-7)

The vital aspect of Mrs. Gould's moral concern, as a
whofe, is the retícence whích holds in check an apparently

unbounded compassion. It has thè effect of forcing others
to recognize her moral values and to make choices based on

those recognitíons. It is a moral outlook that requires
the assertion of the individual's own moral- intelligence,
of his or her ohrn r^/orth and dÍgnity as a hurnan being, in
other r¡lords .

ft is in the morê intimate relationships with other

major charactêrs that one can best perceive Mrs. Gouldr s

moral nature, for it. is in those rel-ationships that her

"moral intel-l-igence" truly comes to the fore. Moreover,

it is in those relationships that one can sêe Conrad's

use of Mrs. Gould as a moral standard against which those

other major characters can be measured. This is not to say

that she is simply an al-J-egorical figure embodying the

acceptabl-e standard of rectitude among men; rat,her, moral

principl-e is given a palpable human form in her.

Characters respond to her emotionally and intellectua11y
and. onets moral judgement of them is based on their whole
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response to her. Our understanding of their moral vrorth

is intensified in this way. It is to thêse more intimate
relationships that vre shall now turn.

Mrs. Gouldrs rel-ationship with the Avellanos, Don

,fose and his daughter Antonia, is a case in point. The

reader regards the elder statesman of Costaguana with
sympathy throughout the novel-. As the defeat of Ribierism
becomes apparent in the opening chapters of 'The Isabels',
the portrayal- of Don ,:osé tends towards pathos, but when

he is seen ín Casa Gould one never loses sight of his
graciousness or his desire for the poJ-itical J-egÍtimacy of
Costaguana. This positÍve portrayal- of him is accentuated

by his warm refationship with Mrs. cou1d. Tn a very
touchíng scene the true nature of this relationship can

be perceived:

In the afternoon the ner,¡s of Èhat voËe had reached
Sulaco by the usual roundabout postal hray through
Cayta, and up the coast by sËeamer. Don Josá, who
had been rdaÍting for the ¡nai1 in Èhe Gouldrs drawing-
room, got out of the rocking chair, J-ettÍng hls hat
fa1l off hÍs knees. IIe rubbed his silvery, short haiï
with both hands, speechless with the excess of joy.

"Enilíâ, my soul," he had bursÈ ouÈ, "1et me
embrace you! Let me-"

Captâin MÍtcheLl", had he been there, wouJ_d no doubt
have nade an apt remark abouË the dar¡n of a new eral
buÈ if Don José rhought someÈhing of the kind, his
eloquence failed hirn on thÍs occasÍon. The inspirer
of that revival of Èhe Blanco party Ëottered where he
stood. l,frs. GouLd moved forr¡ard quickly, and, as
she offered her cheek r¡rÍth a srní1e to her o1d frÍend,
managed very cleverl-y to give him the support of her
arn he reaLl-y needed. (Pt. II, Ch. i; p. 141)
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In the presence of Mrs. Gou1d, in the salon, he is a man of
respect vTho Conrad calls, in his not.e, "my venerable
friend". Avray from the sal_on he is the mere husk of a man

Charl-es Gould sees l-ying in the carriage, wasted by age

and disappointment. It is through his cl-ose relationship
with Mrs. Gould that our posit.ive j udgement of him is
assured, for he recognizes her moral worth and accepts

her as a source of strength for himself, vThile she supports

and defends him at êvery turn.
As mentioned in the previous chapter, Antonia

Avell-anos is essentíally a mysterious character. She

seems to be a woman of great potential in terms of both
passion and intel-lect: ¡'The other young 1adies of Sulaco

stood in awe of her character and. accomplishrnents . She

vras reputed to be terribl_y fearned and serious" (pt. fI,
Ch. i; p. l-40). Elsewhere one is given indications of her
passionate l-ove for her father, her country, and. Don

Martin Decoud. But the narratíve voice never offers the
kind of insights into her character that are given, for
exampl-e, of Charles Gould, Dr. Monygham, or Martin Decoud.

No accounts of her innermost thoughts and feelings are
given as they are for Mrs. Gould. She is most often seen

in the noveL with lulrs. could., and even in these brief
comparisons of the two r4romen one is st,ruck by Antonia's
great potential:
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r¿as caLled ín Sulaco, leaned back, fâcing then; and
her ful-l figure, the grave oval of her face rrith
full red J-ips, nade her look morê mature than Mrs.
Gould, with her nobile expression and small, erect
person under a slightly swayÍng sunshade.

(Pt. II, Ch. ii; pp. 149-50)

A comparison of Mrs. Gould and Antonia, however,

serves also to reveal a possible limitation ín Antonia.
Significantly, the scene in question here is the l_ast

appearance of Antonia in the noveli the 1ast impression

vre !\ril-l have of her emerges in the presence of l\tr s . Gould.

In that scene she comes to Mrs. Gould with her fanatical
uncJ-e, Corbelan, to ad.vocate a vraï of annexation. The

vrhole development in the narrative from ilfusion to
disíl1-usionment has resulted in the recognition of a

separation between moral- principle, on the one hand, and

material interests, on the other. One can see the younger

woman perpetuating the illusions with which the story
began. She states that the annexation "was from the first
poor Martinrs intention" (pt. III, Ch. xi; p. 509),

whereas the reader knows that it l^¡as nothíng of the sort.
She remains caught in the pale of material interests,
within the conditíon which Conrad. has t.reat.ed with mercil-ess

irony throughout, and, therefore, she is cut off from the

understandj.ng that dis il_ tusionment brings to Mrs. cou1d,

and from the moral refuge offered to her by the older woman.

By measuring her against the standard of Mrs. Gould we can

see precisely v;here Antonia falls short on the moral l_evel.
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From an examination of Mrs. Goul-drs refationship to
the Avellanos one can und.erstand, to some extent, her moral

nature and how it operates within the context of an

essentially ironic work. The amoral \47orld of material
interest.s cannot be denied. It affects every person in
Cost.aguana ín one way or another, but through a recognition
of the moral values represented in the character of
Mrs. Gould, and through an active nurturing of those

values, the deterministic possibílities inherent in such

an íronic vision can be avoided. The assertion of moral

principle, despite the disiLl-usíonment entailed in the

development of material- interests, is tantamount to an

assert.ion of human dignity, and the extent to which this
principle and thís dignity are operative can be seen in
the response, or lack of response, of the varíous characters

to Mrs, Goul-d. Hence the distinction that can be drawn

bet$¡een Antonia Avel-Ianos and her father. Hence the

sharper dÍstinction that can be drawn between Charles

Gould and Dr. Monygham who are on even more intimate terms

with her. Once again, one can see the positive response

to her virtues, in the character of Monygham, leading to
a relatively positive j udgement of his character while
Charles Goul-drs distinct lack of response leads to a

corresponding negative judgement.

The relationship of Charles and Emilia could v/as

traced to some extent in the discussion on narrative in
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Chapter One. The whole movemênt from illusion to dís-
il-l-usionrnent is captured in miniature in the development

of their marriage from youthful exuberance and illusory
hopes to the estrangement at the end of the novel . For

the reader, one of the most. frustrating aspects of this
relationship is that if anyone should recognize and. care
for the moral val-ues that Mrs. Gould embodies, and if
anyone needs the moral refuge she can provide, it is
her husband. Hê, however, does not. respond to her on

this LeveL. This frustration is compounded by the
impression one receives that Charles d.oes, to some ext,ent,
recognize those values in hís wife but that even that
recognition does not significantly affect his actions in
the novel. As mentioned in the previous chapter, he does

undergo a disillusionment of his ov¡n after the apparent

victory of the Monterists. But this disillusionment. does

not result in any lessening of his obsessj_on with the
mine, a realization one comes upon near the end of the
novel that. is morally shocking despite its half-expected
nature. He confront.s the "moral darkness,' of his situation
in Chapters Three and Four of 'The Lighthouse', but there
is no indication in the fol-l-owing chapters of what effect
this confrontation may have had, His immediate retuïn to
the mine upon landing in Sulaco makes painfulJ_y obvious

the fact that he has, if anything, grouzn more caIIous,
more aloof, and. has utterly abandoned his wife.
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The judgement of Charl-es could., on the basis of his
response to his wife, should. be unreservedly harsh. But
Conrad pl-ays with the feelings of the reader in this
j-nstance, creating a tension bethreen a negative response

borderíng on rejection and a more positj.ve response of
pity that is derived largely from Mrs. Gouldrs ovrn sympathy.
Her attitude, at once compassionate and understanding,
forces us to considêr the pitiable aspect of his condition,
despite the effects it has on her own situation:

Incorrígib1e ín his devotíon to the gïeat silver mine
hras the Senor Administrador. Incorrigibl,e in hÍs harcl
determined service of the ¡ûâterial Ínterests to raThi.ch he
had pinned hÍs faíth in the txiunph of order and justice.
Poor boy! She had a clear vísÍon of the grey haírs
on hís temples. He was perfect - perfect. trr7hat nore
could she have expected? It r^7as a co1össa1 and 1asÉíng
success; and love was only a short moment of forget_
fuJ-ness, a short inËoxicatÍon, whose delight one
rene¡nbered wÍth a sense of sadness, as lf ít had. beena deep gríef f-ived through. There was something inherentín the necessiËies of successful_ action r¿hich càrrÍedÌ/ith it the moral degradatÍon of the j.dea. She saT,/ the
San Tome mountain hanging oveï Èhe Campo, over the wholeland, feared, hated, weaLthy; moïe 

"orrl,le"" than anytyrant, nore pitiless and autocratíc than the r,/orst
Government; ready to crush ínnurnerable 1i.ves in Ëhe
expansÍon of its greatness. He dÍd not see it. He couLdnot seê it. It r4ras not hfs fault. He was perfect,
Perfect; but she ¡¿ould never have hÍn to heiself.
Never; not for one short hour altogether to hersel-f ínthis o1d Spanish house she loved so r,¡el_1!!... she sawclearly the San Tome mine possessíng, consuming, burning
up the l-ífe of the last of the CosÈaguana Goulãs;
masterÍng the energetic spÍrÍt of the son as Ít had
mastered the lanentabl-e r,¡eakness of the fåther.

(Pt. III, Ch. xi; pp. 523.-2)

The moraf distinctions in Nost.romo are not simple ones of
black and white. One cannot cond.emn Charles Goul-d easj_ly



even though his actíons are largely reprehensibfe in their
results. But the relatÍonshíp between hím and his wife
does heighten our appreciation of her moral \n/orth. As has

been shown in Chapter One, the cruelest blows for Mrs.
Gould in her gradual disillusionment are on the personal_

level in respect to her husband. That she can suffer
them yet. remain magnanimous in spirit attests to this
worth.

Ðr. Monygham is the most bitterly pessímistic figure
in the novel . Through the process of his torture he has
become a true Costaguanero in his understanding of the
basically amoral- rhythms of 1ife in the country, a

condition epitomized in his enslavement to thê ghost of
Father Beron, his torturer (pt. III, Ch. iv, pp. 374_3) .
He is bound to the land by a belief in his or,r,n hrorthl-ess_
ness; his sel f-degradation and cynicism are the logical
extensions of this condition. His saving grace lies in
hís ability to recognize Mrs. could as a person r¡/orthy of
the "great fund of loyalty,' he possesses and in his
willingness, despite his own opinion of himself, to make

an effort at preserving her from the 1ife which binds him.
Her mutual- acceptance of him as an intimate, despite his
shabby past and cynical outl-ook, results in his rehabiLi_
tation. EventualLy he makes his career in the new

Occidental Republic as Inspector-General_ of St.ate Hospitals,
a perèonal success which is accompanied and., in a sense,
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J-egitimízed by a freedom from the ghost that has haunted

him. Father Beron has "almost completely" disappeared

from his dreams (pt. IrI, Ch. xi; p. 50g).

As in the case of Charl-es Gould, however, one must

guard against extremes in the moral j udgement of Dr.

Monygham. Cooper regards him as a wholly positive figure,
the good-hearted. man whose evil appearance bel_ies the
reality of his inner self.S Th.r" is some evidence for
such an evaluation. CertainJ-y, in Monygham, Conrad

provides the finest example of the positive effect of
Mrs. Gouldrs moral concern for others, for, by the end

of the novel , he is a man who can live r,rith himself, to
some extent, having found a worthwhile reason for f-iving
in the person of Mrs. Gould. But in his actions at the
time of Nostromo.s death there is no evidence that he has

cornpJ-ete1y freed himself frorn this sordid attachment to the
country. His morbid curiosity about the death of Nostromo

and his bitter reaction to the rebuff he receives from

Mrs. could attest to his lingering cynicism:

OuÈsíde the door of the sickroom Dr. Monygham, excited
to the highest pitch, his eyes shining with eagerness,
came up to the two rlromen.

ItNow, Mrs. Gould," he said, aLnost brutally ln
his inpatÍence, "tel1 me, was I right? There is a
mystery. You have got the word of Ít, have you not?
He told you-tt

"Hê told rne nothing,rr said Mrs. Gould, steadily,
The líght of his texoperamental enmity to Nostrono

hrent out of Dr. I'fonygham t s eyes. Ile stepped back
submissively. Ile did not believe Mrs. Goul-d, But her
r¿ord r¿as 1aÌs. Ile accepted h.er denial lÍke an inexplicable
faÈalíty affirming the victory of Nostromors genius



over his ohrn. Even before that r,¡oman, r¿hom he lovedIrith secre! devotíon, he had been defeated. by the
magnificent Capataz the Cargadores, the man v¡ho hadlÍved hÍs oú¡n life on the assumptÍon of unbrokenfídelity, rectítude, and courage !

(pr. rrr, Ch. xiii; pp. 560_t)

Monygham's personaL story is yet another reflection on the
moral nature of Mrs. Gould. lr/ith her patience throughout
and her final refusal- to confirm his suspicions of
Nostromo, she haÈ preseLved Monygham from moral sel-f_
destruction as much as he has preservêd her from physical
abuse by the likes of Sotill-o.6

Charfes Gould and Dr. Monygham are the thro characters
\4¡ho clearl-y must be studied in terms of theír reLationships
to Mrs. Gould. In both cases h/e can see examples of her
moral concern for others and. we can judge the moral natures
of those other indivi-duaLs by examíning those relationships.
But perhaps the best example of her moral concern in a

single incident is her visit to the dying Nostromo. As

mentioned in the previous chapter, she comes to him dressed
as a priest oL monk, and clearly the priestly function she

performs is that of confession. Tn his enslavement to the
sil-ver Nostromo appears to be the most unredeemable character
in t.he novel-. His whole personality is engaged by its
spelI, a spetl which he cannot break even for the love
of ciselle. Nostromo painfully confesses his bondage to
the silver, and the secret of its whereabouts dies with him,
undisclosed either to Mrs. Gould who refuses to hear of it,
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or to the Marxist photographer, the representative of
material interests in a1l_ their sordid. and. amoral potential,
who ardentl-y desires to locate it. As ín the case of
Monygham, one is not justified in talking of Nostromo's

"redemption". His suffering sêems to be relieved by her
presence but he cannot \^/hol Iy break free of the spe1l he

feels holding him, despite the concern of his comforter.
The development of the narrative in Nostromo, as

shoh'n in Chapter One, is essentially pessimístic. On the
.l-evel of individual relationships, however, moral concerns

come into pì.ay through which this pessimism can be

tempered somewhat. In Nostromo, the figure of Mrs. Gould

is most closeLy rel-ated to these moral concerns and by

concentrating on her relationships with others one can

discern not only the precise quatities of her moral_

nature, but the moral Î4rort.h of others as wel1. The

individual cannot divorce himself from the r¡ror1d., however.

This is v¡hat both Razumov and Heyst try to do in l-ater
novel-s of Conrad, and both faíI in their attempts. The

value of the moral concerns represented by Mrs. could
is not in any escape from the lrorld it may provide, but in
the understanding of the world it makes possible. Taking
the two in balance, the inevitability of disillusionment
and the moral understanding of a Mrs. Gould, what Conrad

seems to offer is not a mitigation of human suffering so

much as rendering comprehensibl_e the otherwise baffling,
omnipresent real ity.



CHAPTER THREE

fn the previous two chapters the focus has been

largely on Mrs. Gould, and much has been learned about

her role in relation to the narrative as a whole in Chapter

One and to the moral sphere of the novel in Chapter Tr^¡o.

On t,he one hand her gradual movement into dis ill-usionment
has been shown; on the ot.her, this movement has been shown

to be balanced by a constant. moral concern for others.
fn both cases, as well-, specific functÍons have been

discovered that reLate directJ_y to those qualities of her
character. In the final analysis, however, these tr^ro

aspects of her character and these corresponding functions
are not easily separable. One should not speak of Conrad.rs

moral vision in Nostromo, for instance, without, regarding
the general-Iy pessimist,ic nature of the book, and vice
versa. By taking Ëhese two aspects together, however, we

go a long way towards understandíng Conrad's overaLl_

moral- vision in the novel. Having established the more

affirmative side of his moral- outlook by exanining the
character of Mrs. Gould in aLl its complexity, $re can nov/

shift the focus from her to the morally imperfect
individuals in the story. The purpose of this chapter,
then, will be to examine Conrad.rs portrayal of these



morally imperfect individual-s and to see how he brings
the polarities of t.he moral vrorld together in Nostromo.

The penultimate scene of the novel has already been

discussed in terms of the light it sheds on the characters
of lvlrs. could and Dr. Monygham, both individually and in
relationship to one another. An examination of the same

scene, with emphasis on the conversation between Mrs.

Gould and the dying Nostromo, wil1 quíckly and sharpl-y

bring into focus these polaríties spoken of above. It
brings together Mrs. Gould, whose moral nature has already
been seen, and. Nostromo whose moral nature, as will be

shown, has been corrupted through the course of the

narrative. The characterist.ics of Mrs. Gou1d, the discreet
expression of compassion and. understanding, are fuI1y in
evidence during the scene. The constancy of her moral

concern is tried by Nostromo but remains firm throughout

the confrontation. Nostromo, J-ikewise, remains essentialJ_y

in character, evincing especÍaIIy his attachment to the
t,reasure that has been evident in the final- chapters along

I^rit,h the incessant subjectivity that has been evident
throughout the novel. To Mrs. Gould,s question on the fate
of Decoud he gives a characteristic repJ_y:

"l.rtro kno¡,¡s ! I wondered what r,¡ould becorne of ne,
Now I knor,r¡. Death r{ras to coDe upon me unalrares. IIe
r.rtent ah'ay ! IÌe bettayed me. And you thÍnk I have
kílled hin! You are all al-lke, you fine people. The
silver has killed me. It has held nê. It holds me
yet . (PÈ. III, Ch. xÍ1Í; p.559)
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He raves before the silent figure of Mrs. Gould 1íke a
man insane, caught in the throes of death and the spe1l

the silver has cast on him. The contrast between the two

figures is unmistakable.

This scene illustrates, in miniature, both the moral-

hTor1d of the novel and thê way ín which Conrad portrays
it. In the opening paragraphs hre see the discreet,
silent figure of Mrs. Gould set against Nostromo, convinced

of his or¡rn greatness, even in death. But this difference
betr^/een two personalities is given broader symbolic

significance by Conradts diction and imagery drawn from the
fairy tale for the purpose characterizing Nostromors

condition. In his o\4rn lrords he is caught in a ', spe11"

(Pt. III, Ch. xiii; p. 559) cast by the "accursed
treasure" (Pt. IfI, Ch. xiii; p. 559). One is given a view

of Nost,romo as a figure in a romance, a viev/ which, given

his obsession and. his subjectivity, almost becomes a sel_f -
image, as wel-l-. On the other hand, the disil_l-usioned

Ivlrs. Gould, notwithstandíng her moral nature, seems rooted
in reality. A wide gap is created betr4reen them. The

scene has the aspect of two fundamentalJ_y dÍfferent
perceptions of real-ity coming into contact, and. conflict,
hTith one another.

In the novel Conrad employs the díction and imagery

of fairy taIe, folktore, and. romance to characterize the

condit.ion of the morally imperfect man, to iLl_uminate the
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condition itself, and to heighten the contrast bet\^7een

it and the moral nature of a Mrs. Gould. The one example

of such imagery that has been mentioned already, however,

rel-ates to Mrs. Goul-d herself. At the end of Chapter One

reference was mad.e to the good fairy ímage. It hras seen

in its development, as an epitome of the development of
her personal story from il_lusion to disillusionment. A

brief re-examination of the image, in the J_ight of the
present discussion, will cj_ear up any apparent contradiction
in the argument at this point. Moreover, the treatment
that image receives is indicative of Conradrs conscious

intention to use such imagery for a specific purpose in
Nostromo.

By the end of the noveL Mrs. Gould has reached a
poínt where any view she may have had of herself as a

figure in a romance has vanished. This state of dis-
j-Llusíonment is enhanced, as has al.ready been mentioned.,

by the description of her as a "good fairy, vreary \^rit,h a

long career of well-doing, touched by the vritheríng
suspicion of the uselessness ,of her labours, the power-

l-essness of her magic" (Pt. III, Ch. xi; p. 520) . At
the beginning of the novel Mrs. could rira s as much a part
of the "moral romance" described by Ðecoud as vras her

husband (Pt. II, Ch. vi; p. 218) . The image of the good

fairy places her firmly in such a world. The process of
her disil-lus ionment, however, while leaving her moral
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nature intact, destroyed the illusions of romance. It is
a development opposite to that of Charles Goufd vrho

sacrifices his moral being in order to perpetuate his
romantic conceptions. l,ike Nostromo, he becomes a man

obsessed, and, again like Nostromo, obsession and a
self-image bound up in a romantic conception of reafity go

hand in hand. If onets sympathy continues to be r^¡ith

Emilia Gould throughout the novel-, then one must, rn/ith her,
evenÈuaIl-y reject this world of romance as being basically
illusory and harmful . To put it succinctly, the diction
and the imagery of romance serve an ironic function in
Nostromo.

Claire RosenfeLd has argued that Nostromo is
essentially a confusion of Èhe genres of novel and romance.

She claims that Conrad has tried to harmonize the t\aro

distinct strâins and that, magnificent as his effort is,
he fails to bring it off. However, the matter coutd be

seen another \4ray, if it is possibl_e that Conrad is using
one of the genres, romance, in an ironic way within the
structure of his novel . To argue in this fashion would

assert the existence of a highly conséious j.ntentíon in
the creation of the vrrork and will require considerable
demonstration. But it seems best to argue for such an

int,ention rather than against it if the material_ seems

to justify the effort. Therefore, this question of genre

$¡il-l continue to crop up when it appears to shed light



on the prímary topic of discussion, Conrad.rs portrayal of
the morally imperfect individual .1

A minor but most illuminating instance of Conradrs

portrayal of the moral condition that plagues most of the
characters of Nostromo can be seen in the unfolding of the
character of Pedrito Montero. He has parlayed the ability
to read and a penchant for light, romã.ntic literature into
a r¡rorld of personal fantasy and i1lusion. The success

of his brother, the general, provid.es him wit.h the means

of translating these d.reams into opulent realities, and,

in the pursuit of t,hese "realities", he plays a key role
Ín plunging the country into civil war:

... at first sight the agent of the Gould Concession
in Sta. Mêrta had credited hÍn [pedro Montero ] hrith
the possession of sane vÍews, and even r¡iÈh a
restrainíng power over the general-rs everlastingly
dÍsconÈented vanity. It could never have entered
his head that PedrÍto Montero, lackey or inferior
scribe, lodged in the garrets of Ëhe vaïious parj.sian
hoÈels where the Costaguanan LegaËÍon used to shelter
íts diplonatíc dígnÍty, had been devouring Èhe lighter
sorÈ of hÍstorical r^7orks ín the French language .. . .
But PedriÈo had been struck by the splendour of a
bri.llíant court, and had concei.ved Lhe idea of an
exístence for hÍmself r¡here like the Duc de Morny,
he wouLd assocÍate the command of every pleasure
nith the conduct of political affaírs and enjoy power
suprenely in every lray. Nobody could have guessed
that. And yet thÍs Í/as one of the i¡umedíate causes
of rhe Monterisr RevoluÈíon. (pt. III, Ch. v; p. 3g7)

It would almost be crass to point out the difference
betlnzeen this perception of the worl-d and that of Mrs.

Gou1d. Nevertheless, ped.ritots image of himself as romantjc



hero, able to command reality as if it were identicaf to
the fictional world of the books he reads, is fundamentally
the same as the self-image of many of the j_mportant

characters in the moral framevrork of Nostromo.2 They, too,
are víctims of obsessive illusions that affect their
actions.

The case of pedro Montero brings to mind Charles
Gould's fat,her who also had a lively interest in light,
literature:

IIe became at once níne-rídden, and as he was r¿ell
read Ín l_ight literature Ít took to his nind the
form of the Old Man of Èhe Sea fastened upon his
shoulders. He also began Èo dream of vampÍres.(pr. r, Ch. vi; pp.556)

The tÌ4ro are not exactly identical. pedrito consciously
at.t.empts to make real_ity conform to ill_usíon while
Gould Sr., in despair, has reached into the realm of light
romance to find suitable expression for his mal_ady. But

this despair itself Ís symptomatic of a more basic
condit.Íon, of an inability to act in the world as it is.
ft is a condition which he shares with his son, and in
this símilarity a key to understanding the nature of Charles

Gou1d, and the morally imperfect man in general, can be

found:

It níght have been an unfortunate affair for his poor
dad, and the whole story threw a queer Light upon the
social and pol-íÈicâl life of Costaguana. The view he
took of it was sl¡mpathetÍc Èo his father, yet calm
and reflective. Hís personal feeJ-ings had noË been
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outraged and Ít is diffícult to resent hrith proper
and durable Índignatíon the physical or mental
anguish of another organisn, even if that other
organísm is oners ornrn father. By the tÍlre he was
twenty Charles Gould had, in his turn, fallen uncler
the spe11 of the San Tome mÍne. BuÈ it r{ras another
form of enchanÈment, more suitabl-e to hÍs youth,
into whose magíc formuLa there entered hope, vigour,
and self-conf Ídence, instead of weary Í.ndignatiãn
and despair. (pE. I, Ch. vÍ; pp, 5g_9)

Because Gould Sr. is portrayed. as a pathetic, slightly
deranged figure who cannot act v/hile his son is portrayed
as a robust, rational man who is very successful, their
similarity is not readily apparent. But Charles too must

romanticize his relation e¡ith the míne. Once one becomes

al¡¡are of the " enchanted,' aspect of Char.Les Gould ' s

character, much of v¡hat, at first, appears contradictory
or unusuaL in his behaviour becomes understandable.

The use of the word "enchantment'r recalls the
dict.ion of romance used to describe Nost.romo in the finaJ-
chapt,ers of the novêl- and, Índeed, it Ís the best word

to describe the conclition of the morally imperfect man

in Nostromo. rt is a condition in which the individual is
whoJ.ly consumed by an interest in one object. to the
exclusion of all other objects and people. Tt is an

obsession that reaches the extreme point at r"zhich aj-t
reality is coloured by it. Enchantment is the correct
term in Nostromo, for Conrad associates this state of
obsessíon with a perception of the world as romance, a
perception that estranges the individual_ from reatity.
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Opposítê to this condition in the moral_ world of Nostromo

is the disil-lusioned view of Mrs. Gould who has seen the
magic ao out of her worl-d" She is Ínvo.lved with others
moralLy. Her priorities, where people take precedence

over things, and where an action must be judged by its
rnorality as well as its efficacy, are very different from
those of her husband. It is this difference j.n perceptíon
that defines t.he moral world of the novel .

Decoudrs statement on Charles Gou1d's J-iving in a

"moral romance,t in which all his actíons are based on

sentiment can be more ful1y appreciated when the latterrs
enchantment with the silver mine is undêrstood. One can

put into perspective the pronouncements on material
inÈerests and the frequent references to Charles r aloof_
ness, both of whích create an impression of rational
reserve, and. see his condition, particularly as it rel-ates
to his wife, in strictly moral terms. CharLes Gould,s
enchantment $¡íth the mine has confused. any true moral_

concern on his part. ïf the basic function of a moral_

code is to a1foh7 the individual to make distinctions
between good and bad actions, it becomes apparent that the
enchant.ed individual is incapabJ.e of making such

distínctions. All his actíons are devoted to the creation
of this illusory wor1d, and, if they are in accord with
acceptable social standards, the romance remains hidden
from a1l- but the more insightful and skepticat intelli_
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gences - Decoud. or Monygham in this story. As the romance

begins to bump against reality, however, as the pfeasant
dream gives way to nightmare, the desire to perpetuate

the illusory world at all costs results in the kínds of
aberrations apparent ín both Nostromo and Charles Gould.

All the apparent moral concern attributed to Charles
Gould and all- the reasonable talk on mat.erial interests,
then, are part of an elaborate facade behind which lies
the obsessed individual. One cannot jump to the concLusion
that this is a consciousJ-y constructed facade, for the
st.atements have a ring of sincer.ity, especiál1y on first
reading. They are the expression of the creed which
informs the illusions of the success story:

'rlfhat is üTanted here is 1aw, good faÍth, ord.er,
security. Any one can declaim abouÈ these thlngs,
but I pin my faith Èo materiaL j-nteresÈs. Only 1et
the naterial Ínterests once get a firm footing, ancl
they are bound Ëo inpose the condÍtions on whÍch alone
Ëhey can continue to exist. Thatrs how your money-
nakíng Ís justified here in the face of la¡¿l"essness
and dísorder, It ís justified because the securÍty
¡.trhich lt demands must be shared rrríth an oppressed
peopl-e, A better justÍce r"rí11 come afÈerr¿ards. Thatrs
your r,ray of hope" . . . t'And who knows wheÈher in
thaÈ sense even Èhe San Tome mÍne may not become that
lÍttl-e rift Ín the darkness which poor father clespaired
of ever seeing?t' (pt. I, Ch. vi; p. 84)

This statement has often been taken at face vafue as beíng
Conrad's expression of the theme of the work. However,

it is Charl-es Gouìdts enchantment, and. the enchantmenÈ of
man in general, especially as an expression of môra1

imperfection, that. is the basic theme of the work, a
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theme to which ,'material interests" and such can be seen

as ancillary.

From minor characters such as Sotillo and pedro

Montero to the most important characters in the novel,
among them Charles Gould, Decoud., and Nostromo, t,he silver
of the mine is the object which enchants, which apparently
casts the spelI over their personal-ities. But one must

guard against imputing to the silver itself, or material
iht.erests, any sort of corrupting pov¡er distinct from the
men who are corrupted. To evaluate a metal- in this way

would admit into Conrad's vision an inordinate degree of
determinism as welL as violate some rather basic views on

the hature of material objects whÍch seem to hold true in
Nostromo. The sil-ver is a ,'fact" Ín the novel and., as

such, plays an j_mportant role in the narrative itself.
But the reason for the enchantment of Charles could and

Èhe others is not t.o be found ín the sil-ver but in
themsel-ves.. !üith the examples of Mrs . GouJ_d and, to a

lesser extent, Ðr. Monygham and Don ,tosá Avellanos, with
Ðon Pepe and Father Roman at a l-ower l-evel of seLf-
consciousness, Conrad seems to assert a capabíIity inherent
in all men to act morally, even in the most t.rying
situations. The failure of others to do so cannot be

blamed on the inanimate silver, but must rest with the
individuals themsel-ves. The utter subordination of man to
mat.erial object.s or mat,erial interests ís not a concept to
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be found in Conrad. His ironic vision entails some

subordination of this sort. Man is, to some exÈent, a
victim of the world in which he 1ives, but in Nostromo
the focus remains intenseLy human throughout. To accept
an utter subjugation to the world and circumstance, to
attríbute to the silver a corruptíng por¡/er of its own, and
to man a helplessness in the face of that power, is to
accept Nostromors ovrn assessment of his enchantment, that
he has been "betrayed", that a spel1 has been cast on him.
What Nostromo neveï sees, but rrhat the read.er must see, is
that the fault fies within the individual, not hrithout.
Each person must take responsibility for his own actions.

fn the description of the enchantment of Decoud

and Nostromo one receives a further indication of the nature
of this condition which affl_icts Charles Gould and which
stands in opposition to the moral- nature of Mrs. Goul-d:

A victfitr of the disiLLusloned weariness r¡hichÍs the retributÍon meted out to intel-lectual audacity,
the brill-Íant Don l,tarÈin Decoud, rdelghted by the barsof San lome sil-ver, disappeared wlthóut a trace,
s¡¿allowed up ín the tmmense indifference of things.Hís sleepless, crouchíng figure was gone from the sid.eof the San Tone siJ-ver; and for a tíie the spirÍts of
good and evÍ1 that hover near every eoncealed Èreasureof Èhe eêrth níght have Èhought thât this one had beenforgotten by all rnankÍnd. Then, after a few d.ays, ,

another forrn appeared striding away from the seiting
sun to sÍt motionless and awake ín the narrow blackgully all through the night, in nearl.y the sa.ne pose,ín the sarne place in qrhich had sât Èh¿ other sleepless
man who had gone away for ever so quj.etly in a snallboat, about the tine of sunset. ¿nd the- spirits of
good and eví1 thaÈ hover abouÈ a forbidden treasure
understood rarell Ëhat the silver of San Tome was
províded norí r^'ÍLh a faithful and Lifelong slave.
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The magnifícent Capataz de Cargadores, victim of
the disenchanted vanity which is the rerÀrard of audacious
action, sat in the r,rTeary pose of a hunted outcast
through a níght of sleeplessness as tormenting as any
known to Decoud, his companíon Ín the most desperate
aff.a|r of hÍs life. And he ¡¡ondered how Decoud haddied. But he knew the part he played hínseLf. FÍrsr
a woman, then a man, abandoned each in their last
extremity, for the sake of this accursed treêsure.It was paíd for by a soul losÈ and by a vanished Li.fe.
The blank stillness of arrre was succeeded by a gust
of imnense pride, There was no one in the world but
Gian Battista Fidanza, Capataz de Cargadores, Èhe
ÍncorruptÍble and fai.thful Nostromo, to pay such aprice. (pÈ. III, ch. x; pp 501-2)

Each man asserted himself in the vrorld of Sulaco, Decoud

through intelligence, Nostromo through action, and, with
the apparent l-oss of that vrorld., only the sil_ver seems to
offer an âlternative to their variety of devotion to self.

A key Ì,/ord in the passage quoted above, one hrhich

draws both men into close association with each other, is
audac ity. The concept of audacity is very important in
*t in its relation to the enchanted condition, and

in the l4ray that, it corresponds to the moral action of
Mrs. Gould. It has been shown that the moral nature of
Mrs. Gould manifests itsel-f in acts of compassion and

understanding performed with discretion. The thouqhts
and actions of Decoud and Nostromo, of Charles Gould and

numerous minor characters in the novel are not characterized
by reticence, but by audacity.3 These men attempt to
impose their wills on the external world and on other
people in a manner quite the opposite of Mrs. Gould ! s.,..and,

in the ironic world of Nostromo r¡rhere men are fallible and
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often misguided, these attempts necessarily end in failure.
A distinct l_ack of moral- discretion l_eads the enchanted
man inÈo sítuations where the results of his actions are
disastrous for all concerned. ft is vital- to note that
the fundamentally moral individuals in Nostromo _ Mrs.
Gould, Monygham, Don pepe, Fat,her Roman - are never
described as being audacious.

The diction and imagery of the passage describing
Ðecoud.rs and Nostromo,s enslavement to the silver are
largely d.rawn from romance líterature and the fairy tal-e,
and., when read ironical-J-y, they cJ.early indicate the
dissolute state of mind of both men. In the final
chapters of Nostromo Conrad fïequently draws on the
romance, particularly in the description of Nostromors

love affair with Giselle, in order to dèfine clearl)4 the
contrast between the enchanted condition of the Capataz

and the disillusioned but, perceptive state of Mrs. could.
By usíng tv/o opposite styles of vùriting he can juxtapose

the two conceptions of reality represented by those
figures. These final chapters have often been castigated
by crítics as being excessively melodramat,ic, as being
"magazinish" and hastily written. It has been claimed by

Guerard, among others, that Conrad had lost both interesÈ
and. control in his novel at this point and that these
chapters constitute the most serious flaw in the whole

¿.work.' If they are seen in the way put forward. here,
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however, if Conrad is granted a conscious intention in
their creation, they become not a serious flaw, but a

fitting, indeed, an ingenious ending to the book in which
sty1e, theme, character and narrative are successfully
brought together in resolution.

The scenes involving Mrs. Gould in the f inal_

chapters are characterized by the sophistication and

urbanity of the aristocratic vrorl-d., but, in keeping with
disíllusionment and loneliness of the woman, wit has been

replaced by the silent. commiseration of Monygham and by

an overriding sense of weariness and time passÍng:

Hls pitying emoÈion at the marks of tíme upon Èhe
face of that raToman, the aír of frailty and weary
fatigue that seÈt1ed upon the eyes and temples of
the rrNever-tíred Senora" (as Don pepe yeari ago
used to call her Ìrith adníration), touched hírn
almost to tears. (pr. III, Ch. xi; p. 506)

Mrs. Gould síghed. And as tü'o friends, after a long
separatÍon, hrÍ11 revert to the mosÈ agÍtafed perÍod
of their lÍves, they began to talk of the Sulaco
Revolurion. (Pr. III, Ch. xi; p. 509)

Had anybody asked her of whaÈ she r¡as thinking, alone
Ín the garden of the Casa, with her husband at the
mine and the house closed to the sLreet 1Íke an empty
dwe11ing, her frankness l,¡ouLd have had to evade the
questíon. It had come into her mínd that for life
Èo be Large and fu11, Ít must contaín the care of
the past and of the future in every passing moment
of the present. Our daily hTork mu6t be done for
the glory of the dead, and for Èhe good of Èhose who
come after. She thought Ëhat, and sj_ghed r,ùithout
opening her eyes - r,Tithout movíng aL all. Mrs.
Gouldrs face became set and rigid for a second, as
if Èo receive, vJithout fJ-inching, a great wave of
lonel,Íness that sr^tept over her head. And it caure
lnto her mind, too, that no one r^¡ould ask her rarith
solicitude rarhat she was Ëhínking of. No one. No one,
but perhaps the [ran rr¡ho had just gone avray. No; no
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one who could be ansr,Tered with careless sincerityin the ÍdeaL perfectj-on of confid.ence.
(pr. III, Ch. xi; pp, 520_1)

Compared to the above scer¡.es at the Casa Gould in
the final chapters, the scenes of love and passion on
Great Isabel- are remarkable for their vioLent emotional
nature, for their melodramatic intensity that is direct
and unsubtle. particuLarl_y in the figures of Gise1Ie and
Nostromo one feels this unchecked emotion, and it gives
rise to dialogue that is, at some points, utterly
ridiculous by the standards set in the scenes involving
Mrs. could, a quality which they have by design:

He would. cherish her, he said, ín a splendour as
great as Dona Emiliars. The rich Lived on wealth
stol-en from the people, but he had taken from the
rfch_ nothÍng - nothing that r,ras lost to then already
by their foJ-ly and thelr betrayal. For he had been

I{e broke out -
"your haÍr like goLd, your eyes like violets,

and your lips 1-ike the rose, youi round arns,your whÍte throat". . .
Irperturbable ín the indol-ence of her pose, sheb.lushed deeply all over to the roots of her haír.

She was noÈ conceited. She was no more self_
conscious than a flor¿er, But she was pleased. Andperhaps even a fLornrer loves to hear itåeLf praised.
He glanced dovm, and added. Ínpetuouslv _

"your 1itt1e feet!" (ft. fff, Cír. xxt; pp. 535_6)

But besides these more l-udicrous passages that accentuate
Conrad.'s ironic intention in writing them the lovers also
express theÍr passions and. desires in the imagery of
romance that fits very easily into the melodramatic

rendering of their story :
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hím . , . He had kept the treasuïe for purposes of
revenge; but now he cared nothÍng foï it. IIe caredonly for her. He r¿ould keep her beauty ín a palace ona hill crouned r^rith oLive tïees _ a whlte paLãce
above a blue sea. TIe would keep her there líke aj ewel in a caskef. He v¡ould get land for her _ her
ol¡n land fertile r¿ith vines ¿ind corn _ to set herlírr1e feeÈ upon. (pt. III, Ch. xÍi; pp. 540_1)

ïn keeping with the nature of the enchanted condition,
diction and imagery drawn from the romance play a dominant
role in the scenes on Great Isabel, and in their
audaciousness one can see them in contrast &/ith the more

self-conscÍous scenes of disíIlusionment in the garden

of Casa couLd.

Nostromo becomes the counterpart of Mrs. Goufd in
the novel which bears his name. Unlike Chartes Gould

he experiences a real sense of disillusionment, though
it, is caIIed, significantly, disenchantment. Like Mrs.
GouJ-d's, hj.s former illusíons, related to his public position
as the Capataz de Cargadores, are exposed and ruined. But,
in his case, his moral nat.ure is not of sufficient st.rength
to vrithstand disil-lusionment, and. one kind of enchantment

is simply replaced by another. Therefore, the bringing
together of Nostromo and Mrs. Gould in the scene studied
at the beginning of the chapter ís the true cufmination of
Conrad.rs portrayal. of the moral world of the novel.
Nostromo hi¡nself sees the nature of the scene in teïms of
the reputations of himself and his comforter: "Senora,
cast on her the eye of your compassion, as famed from one
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end of the land tô the other as the courage and daring
of the man who speaks to you" (pt. IIf, Ch. xiii; p. 559).
The contrast of "compassion,' and ,'courage and daring,, is
reminiscent of the opposition noted above between moral
actíon and audacious action, the pubJ-ic manj_festations of
the inner natures of morality and enchantment.

It has been shown that Mrs. Gould continues to assert
her moral nature throughout the novel. Though it may be

that Nostromo dies easier bêcause of her pïesence, it cannot
be affirmed that he has broken free from the ,,spell,,

entirely. once again, it must be said that the vision of
Conrad is pessimistic. In the final scene one sêes the
senil-ity and death of Giorgio Viola, the bitter incom_

prehensíon of Linda whose passion for Nostromo remains
strong despite his infÍdelity, and the inability of even

Monygham to understand full_y the situation. In a way the
ending is profoundly ironic, for in refusJ_ng to hear of
the treasure's l-ocation, thereby burying it forever, Mrs.
GouLd has preserved forever the fa1se, public reputation
of NosÈromo. Tgnoble in ]ife, a slave to the inanímate
silver, he becomes magnificent in death. Linda Violars
cry from the lighthouse marks his final triumph:

She stood silent and still, collecting her strengthto throhT all her fideliÈy, her pain, bewiiderment, an<l
despaír into one greaÈ cry.

"Never ! Gi-an r BaÈtista!"
_ Dr. l,lonygham, pulling round in the police_gallery,
heard the name pass over hÍs head. It was anoiher of
NosÈromors triumphs, his gïeatest, Ëhe most enviable,
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the mos! sÍnister of all. In that true cry of und.yingpassÍon that seemed to ring aloud from punte l"få1a to
Azuera and ar,lay to the bright line of the hoïizon,
overhung by a white cLoud shining 1íke a mass of sol_iá
siJ"ver, the geníus of the rnagnificent Capataz de
Cargadores dominated the dark gulf contaíning his
conquests of treasure and l-ove. (pt. III, ch. xtíi; p. 566)

Nevertheless, despite a1l that is pessimistic in
the novel, Mrs. couldr s presence does al_leviate Èhat
pessimism a great deal. An attempt has been made to shovl

that Conrad sees a potential- in man for good and eviI,
that he is not a mere slave to external forces of hÍstory
and. nature, and, in the assertion and poïtrayal of this
potential, human dignity, at Ieast, is salvaged. By far
the greatest fund of that dignity is found in Mrs. Gould.
Without her the final vision of Nostromo, pessimistic as

it is, r¡rould be immeasurabl-y bleaker. Given the breadth
of the work, it would be a pessimistic vj-ew deeper even

than the work which followed it, The Secret Agent. In
conrad's treatmenr of rhe .n.ru.*JäJîil, however,
the vision approaches the tragic, where man, assailed by

external forces greater than himself, still asserts his
v¡orth in the face of those forces and preserves his
dignity, even in defeat.



NOTES

TNTRODUCTI ON

'I
-Wayne C. Booth, The Rhetoric of Fiction (Chicago:

University of Chicago press, Ig6L) , pp. J_29_30.

)-These t!,/o tnTorks are: Christopher Cooper, Conrad.

and the Human Ðilernma (London: Chatto & Windus, 1970), and

two short boøks by ,fohn E. Savesen, Joseph Conrad: The

Making of a Moralist (Amsterdam: Rodopi NV, 1972) and

Conrad, The Later Moralist (Amsterdam: Rodopi NV, 1974).
Both of these works are d.iscussed in the following
paragraph.

CHAPTER ONE

ì*"Ascendant,' and ,'descendant" are not used here as

technical- terms to describe pJ.ot deveJ_opment as they some_

times are in drama, They are linked, rather, with the
movement from illusÍon to disilfusionment that can be dis_
cerned in the novel_. The fol_lowing paragraph will offer a

description of these sections in general and the use of the
terms should become apparent there.

.)
'Joseph Conrad, Nostromo, ed. Norman Sherry (London:

,f.M. Dent and Sons, Ltð,., !974), pt. I, Ch. vi; p. 66. All

75
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further references to this work appear in the text.
ã"It may be sirnply conjecture, but perhaps this

emptiness is the same thing that ¡..R. leavis perceived but
attributed to the whole novel in F,R. Leavis, The creat
Tradition: George SljeË__ëenry Jamês, Joseph Cohrad
(London: penguin Books Ltd. , Ig72') pp. 229_30:

At any rate, for all the rÍch variety of the interest
and Èhe tightness of the pattern, thã reverberation
of-Nostroqlo has something hoLlow about Ít; rÀ7ith thecolour and life there is a suggestÍon of a certain
emptiness,

That Leavi.s endoh's the whole novel with this quality may

be explained by his assertion that Decoud is the central
fígure in the story and, on the ùrhol-e, a positive one.

¿.'In the following, and final chapter of the noveI,
Conrad makes explicit the comparison between Dr. Monygham

and Decoud in this regard.:

From the similarity of mood and cÍrcumstance, Ëhe sighÈof the doctor, sËandíng there all aLone amongst thegroups of furniture, recalled to her emotj.orrãL rreroryher unexpected neetíng rarith Martín Decoud; she seeneå
Èo hear in the silence the voice of that nan, deadmiserably so ¡rany years ago, pronounce the h7oïds,
'antonía lefr her ian herã.''' '(pt. rII, ch. xiii; pp. 555_6)

CHAPTER TWO

l*Albert J. cuerard, Conrad the Novelist (Cambridge,

Mass.: Harvard University press, 195g), pp. 177_g.
)-Jocelyn Baines, Joseph Conrad: A Critical Biography,

2nd ed. (Harmondsworth: penguin Books, IITJ_), p. 373.



?"Joseph Conrad.,

Page & Co.¡ 1924) , p.

4ch.istopher 
Cooper,

(London: Chatto & Windus,

Conrad and the IIumah Dilenlna

1970') , p. I42.

-rbid, pp. 110-15.

6,'Robert penn Warren, "fntroduction,, to Nostromo,
Modern Library Editíon, 1951, rpt. in R.Vú. Stallman, ed.,
The Art of Joseph Conrad: A Critical S¡zmposium (East
Lansing: Michigan State Universíty press, l-960) , p. 2I9.

CHAPTER THREE

'Claire Rosenfeld, "An Archetypai analysis of Conrad.,s
Nostromo, , ,
(1962) , 5l-0-34.

This article also appears as a chapter in Claire Rosenfêld.,s
Paradise of Snakes: _An Archetypal Anal-ysis of Conrad's
Political Novels (Chicago: University of Chicago press,
Le67) .

t-The term "self-irnage" has been defined and explored
in íts relation to Conrad by Bruce .Tohnson in Conrad,s
Model-s of Mind (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota press,
L97I). Concerning Nostromo he says:

NosËrono ls a study of identíty and self_Írnage as asource of val-ue, and as such the novel has dãliberately
been made pseudopoJ-itical, poLÍtlcal na.neuvers and
1dea1s, so apparently the source of val-ue for many men,are here seen as masks congcÍously and unconsciously
used to disguise and reveal simultaneousl"y the Èrue

Under Western Eyes (London: Doubleday,

32-
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source of va1ue... (p, 106)

Johnsonrs prímary concern is for the individual-,s
achievement of self-ímage in Conradrs works. Conrad, he

claims, is interested in the existential problem of the
unbridled ego Let 1oose in the world. Johnson never
rea1ly takes his arguments into the êthical- areas thaÈ
are the focus of this thesis, but the insíghts into the
psychologíes of individual characters are very helpful .

3some of the references to audacious action are:

... ít came to hÍs heart Lrith the peculiar force ofa proclamation thundered forth over the land and
the marvellousness of an accomplished fact fulfiJ-ling
an audacious desire. (p, 105, ln reference to Charles
Gould)

IIe used to ride, singl-e-handed, into the vÍllages and thelittle toÍ/nsfon the Campo, drívÍng a pack nule beforehin, with Èhro revoLvers ín his beit, go straÍght to theshop or store, select what he wanÈed, -and rodã away
unopposed because of the terror hÍs exploits and hisaudacÍty inspíred. (p. 10g, in reference to Hernandez)

I'¡hat an audacious spítfÍre she was! (p. l.Z9, in reference
Èo NostroEols lvforenita)

Suddenly she seemed to divine, she seemed to see Decoudrs
tremendous excitement under iEs cloak of studÍedcarelessness. It r,las, indeed, becornÍng visible ln hís
audacious and watchfuL stare, in the curve, half_reckless, half-contemptuous, of his 1ips. (p. 212_3, inreference to Decoud)

His desire to make hÍs fortune at one aud.acious stroke ofgenius had overmastered. his reasoning faculties, (p. 32g,in reference to Sot ilLo)

A'Albert Guerard, Conrad the Novel-ist (CambrÍdge,

Mass.: Harvard University press, l95g), p. 204=



IÈ is better Ëo state frankly that the thírd partof I9$=9Eo is for the most part good inrelliient
popular fictíon on a quite dÍfferent Level frãnthe first tr,ro parts. The dÍmínishecl seriousness
and creative energy ís accompanÍed by rnuch techûícal
clumsíness and by lapses ínto a kind of phrasíns
characterÍsti.c of Conradrs last books.
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